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WAR & PEACE 

14 Viet Minh concessions 

make it tougher 
for 

U.S. to intervene 

KNOW YOUR ENEMY 
Young Ci.inese women in Peking’s May Day procession (see p. 6) 

THE BIG QUESTION ON SCHOOL SEGREGATION 

When will court decision 

become nation's practice ? 

aimed at abolishing all jimcrow; there- By Eugene Gordon 

Th highest court in the U.S. had 
outlawed the separate education of 

white and Negro children in public 
schools. The question for Negroes, and 
for all Americans aspiring to see their 
country draw level with others having 
anti-segregation laws with teeth in 
them, was how long it would take to 
translate the court’s words into nation- 
wide practice. 

These were the last chapters in the 
anti-jimcrow-school fight on the Con- 
stitutional level: In Dec., 1952, the Su- 
preme Court heard arguments for and 
against school jimcrow in Delaware, 
Kansas, Virginia, S. Carolina and the 
Dist. of Columbia. Though aimed spe- 
cifically at jimcrow in those areas, the 
suits affected 8,200,000 white and 2,530,- 
000 Negro students in 17 additional 
states. Last June 8 the court asked law- 
yers for both sides to answer five ques- 
tions. In the first three it asked 
whether the 14th Amendment outlawed 
jimcrow schools and whether the high 
court had power to abolish such jim- 
crow. The fourth asked whether—if the 
Amendment was violated—the court 
should rule that such jimcrow be done 
away with immediately or “permit an 

_ See W.E.B. DuBois, p. 5 _ 

effective gradual adjustment to be 
brought about.” The fifth asked wheth- 
er the court—if it sanctioned “gradual 
adjustment’”—should itself “formulate 
detailed decrees” or leave it to states. 

THE ANSWERS: Reargument of the 
cases was heard last December. J. Lee 
Rankin, representing Atty. Gen. Brow- 
nell, and NAACP counsel Thurgood 
Marshall for the Negro students and 
parents, said the 14th Amendment was 

fore it deprived the states “of any 
power to make racial distinctions,” and 
the “separate but equal” doctrine was 
invalid, segregation itself denoting in- 
equality and being per se unconstitu- 
tutional. 
John W. Davis, Democratic nominee 

for President 30 years ago, argued for 
S. Carolina that Congress and the 
states in adopting the 14th Amendment 
“did not contemplate” abolition of jim- 
crow in public schools; that the high 
court had repeatedly upheld validity of 
the “separate but equal” doctrine; that 
“sole power to educate its citizens” is 
given to each separate state; that 

« ., the first fallacy in the appel- 
lants’ brief is the assumption, wholly 
unwarranted, I think, that the anti- 
slavery crusade was directed against 

(Continued on Page 6) 

th: 

By Tabitha Petran 

With developments in the Indo- 
China crisis under a news blackout 

imposed by Secy. Dulles May 18, and the 
nation’s interest again focused on the 
Army-McCarthy hearings, few Ameri- 
cans realize how close their government 
has come to war. The Dienbienphu 
battle having ended before it could 
intervene there, Washington now—with 
the military situation in the Red River 
Delta deteriorating, and progress ap- 
parent in the Geneva talks on Indo- 
China—faces anew the choice of inter- 
vention or an armistice. 
Although the Administration is 

divided, with opposition to intervention 
led by Treasury Secy. Humphrey, 
Washington's every move to date points 
to a decision to intervene. 

CONCESSIONS & BLACKMAIL: But 
new Viet Minh concessions at Geneva 
suggest that Washington may again 
have miscalculated. The Viet Minh’s 
original demands were for a political 
settlement before an armistice; a uni- 
fied Vietnam after general elections; 
concentration of French troops at a 
few points until elections, when they 
would be withdrawn. By last week they 
had agreed to international guarantee 
of the conference settlement, with- 
drawal of the opposing forces into large 
zones. These concessions make it in- 
creasingly difficult for French Foreign 
Minister Bidault to carry through his 
plan which London’s New Statesman 
(5/22) said was “to obstruct the arm- 
istice.” 

The difficulties in the way of inter- 
vention are suggested by the “condi- 
tions’ Washington has set: “complete 

ttn asians 
Photo by Mildred Grossman 

AS FAR AS THEY’RE CONCERNED THERE WILL BE NO TROUBLE 
This’'ll be the New Look in schoolrooms when the Constitution’s restored 
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Herblock in Washington Post 
“Sure everything’s all right, Foster?” 

independence” (i.e., complete U.S. con- 
trol) of the three Indo-China states; 
U.S. command of the war; some sort 
of UN sanction; troop contributions 
from other Pacific powers. France is 
reluctant on the first three; Britain 
opposes the whole idea. But Washing- 
ton is trying to blackmail both allies. 

Dulles’ statement that S.E. Asia can 
be held even if Indo-China is lost in 
effect told French Foreign Minister 
Bidault, who has staked all on inter- 
nationalizing the war, to accept his 
conditions or lose all Indo-China to 
the Viet Minh. The President’s state- 
ment that Britain is not essential to a 
S.E. Asia pact, as well as the failure to 
inform Britain of the U.S.-French 
talks, constituted “a pretty blunt tight- 
ening of the screws which Dulles has 
already been applying to the Churchill 
government” (NYHT, 5/20). In effect, 
Washington read Britain out of the 
Pacific unless it bowed to U.S. war 
policy in S.E. Asia. 

FRANCE’S HOLLOW MEN: In the case 
of France, the blackmail could succeed. 
Although the French people almost 
unanimously oppose the “dirty war”’— 
and even more, its extension—they 
have proved impotent to halt Bidault’s 
policy of keeping it going on the cal- 
culation that the U.S. will intervene. 
The Laniel-Bidault government hangs 
by a thread, but the thread may hold 
till “internationalization” takes place 
because of the opposition’s division and 
weakness. Laniel’s recent 289-287 con- 
fidence vote was won only when several 
deputies switched votes after a prelim- 
inary tally showed the government had 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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An un-saved world 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Tremendous news! President 

Fisenhower has just saved the 
world, through pure inadvertence. 
He said: “No nation could be saved 
for the free world .. unless it 
wanted to be saved.” 

Isn't that great? If any nation 
desires to be saved, let it notify 
Dulles. Dear Dulles: We do not 
wish to be saved. Kindly cease your 
aitentions. Don't do us any favors. 
let us alone. 

The UN might issue a_ single 
form to the nations with the ques- 
tion: Do you or do you not wish 
to be saved? Check one. 

Until now we have followed the 
precept of the philosophers in The 
rock of Gold, who said of a cer- 
isin young lady: “She does, not 
wish to be saved, therefore we 
whall save her.” Strawfoot 

Inspired by DuBois 
DENVER, COLO. 

Reading the article, “A third 
party, or even a second,” by W. 
E. B. DuBois, has thrilled me to 
the point of sending in my re- 
newal and also to go out and try 
to get new subscribers for your 
brave and wonderful publication. 

Robert Trujitle 

So, see letter above 
PA™OKEE, FLA. 

“How are you going to vote in 
the fell?” 1 asked my neighbor. 
“Well,” he said, “the Reps are 
worse than the Dems, and the 
Dems are worse than the Reps, so 
what?” And he bit his pipe. 

RK. E. Boe 

Let Congress know 
BR(MKLYN, N.Y. 

“Steps to Peace—A Quaker View 
ef U.S. Policy.” This report, pub- 
lished in 1951, is as timely as 
yesterday's newspaper—above a)l, in 
jis comment on Asia. Crystallizing 
the realistic wisdom acquired Gur- 
ing many years of the Quakers’ 
service the world over, it is a 
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deeply humane expression and 
practical application of the ethical 
principles by which Eisenhower and 
Dulles say Our international rela- 
tions are governed, In its criti- 
cisms of our foreign policy it is 
fearlessly candid but not distorted. 
In every instance there is sug- 
gested a solution to problems which 
must be resolved if we would avoid 
immeasurable disaster. 

Let us buy and use this booklet 
in approaching friends and neigh- 
bors whose understanding has been 
influenced by half-truths and 
whole lies. It will impress the 
sceptic; it will silence and abash 
the malicious. The truth of its 
message should be carried from 
pulpits, discussed on the air anu 
in neighborhood gatherings. It 
costs 25c and may be ordered from 
local branches of American Friends 
Service Committee or from 20 So. 
12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Muriel I. Symington 

Guardian records 
FALL RIVER, MASS. 

I have now had the GUARDIAN 
“Fifth Amendment Forum” record 
for severa]) weeks. So far there has 
been one listening party and an- 
other is expected soon. It met 
with considerable approval and 
f0me discussion did result. 
Personally, I liked the record very 
mi¢@o and learned quite a bit from 
it, especially David Rein’s talk. 

oe Hs 
We've heard from others that our 

Forum records have been well Used. 
We hope GUARDIAN readers will 
be as interested In the record on 
Indo-China that will be ready next 
week. See box on page 3, Ed. 

Free world “destiny” 
PACIFIC PALISADES, CALIF. 

Our present crop of generals who 
pender to their Big Business bud- 
gies cloak their activities under 
the slogan: “Destiny has chosen 
us to lead the free world.” The 
late Maj.-Gen. Smedley D. Butler 
gave a more honest definition of 
the “destiny” double-talk: 

“During my 33 years in the 
Marine Corps ...I1 spent most of 
my time being a high-class muscle 
man for Big Business, for Wall 
Street, and for the bankers. In 
short, I was a_ racketeer for 
capitalism. 

“Thus I helped make Mexico and 
espe ially Tampico safe for Ameri- 
ean oj) interests in 1914. I he!ped 
make Haiti and Cuba ai decent 
Place for the National City Bank 
boys to collect revenues in, I 

New Yerk 7, N. Y. 

? 
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helped purify Nicaragua for the in- 
ternational banking house of Brown 
Brothers in 1909-1912. I brought 
light to the Dominican Republic 
for American sugar interests in 
1916. I helped make Honduras 
‘right’ for American fruit cdm- 
panies. In China in 1927 I 
helped see to it that Standard Oil 
went its way unmolested. 

“During those years I had, as 
the boys in the back room would 
say, a swell racket. I was rewarded 
with honors, medals, promotion. 
Looking back on it, I feel I migat 
have given Al Capone a few hints. 
The best he could do was to oOper- 
ate his racket in three city dis- 
tricts. We Marines Operate on 
three continents.” Joseph Sholom 

Eight years later 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

As one who is against killing in 
general, regardless of ideology, par- 
ticularly that face-saving “opera- 
tion squander” known as Dien Bien 
Phu, I would like to cut through 
the fake sentimentality that has 
been built and point out one fact: 

The last stronghold to be cap- 
tured at Dien Bien Phu was an 
artillery outpost manned exclusive- 
jy by Foreign Legionnaires, all of 
whose members were formerly of 
the Nazi Wehrmacht. 

On May 8&8, 1845, the last of the 
Nazis surrendered in Europe. | 

On May 8, 1954, the last of the 
Nazis surrendered et Dien Bien 
Phu Brent D. Hartz 

How crazy can 

you get dept. 

‘Beacon Wax" gives to 
It’s a science marvel!” 

Ad in Pittsburgh Press 
year free sub to sender of 

item printed under heading 
Name of this week's sender 

Will he let us know? 

One 
each 
above. 
missing. 

For Ethel and Julius 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

We are sending this $2 for the 
GUARDIAN in memory of Ethel and 
Julius Rosenberg. It will be one 
year on June 19 since they were 
executed. As we thought about it 
we thought of the GUARDIAN’s 
glorious fight in their behalf and 
we felt we could think of no better 
memorial to them than a live and 
vigorous people’s paper. We urge 
other readers to do the same— 
and to place “In Memoriam” ads 
in their local newspapers, 

Carolyn and Daniel Berger 

Sacred capital cows 
SEATTLE, WASH. 

The worst thing brought out at 
the McCarthy hearings so far was 
the kow-towing to the FBI. Local- 
ly, -the FBI has been unable to 
locate the three bank robbers who 
killed one policeman and wounded 
others. However, they have been 
able to catch three others—ages 
13, 14 and 15. If the Bureau was 
not the sacred cow that it is, it 
would be laughed off the stage. 

D. L. S. 

History of Amnesty 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

The American tradition of Am- 
nesty goes back to the earliest days 
of our history. When Thomas Jef- 
ferson was elected President in 1800 
he freed scores of political pris- 
oners jailed under the Alien and 
Sedition Laws. Again, in 1893, Gov. 
Altgeld of Illinois pardoned those 
of the Haymarket prisoners who 
had been sentenced to life im- 
prisonment. President Harding 
granted Amnesty to Eugene Debs 
and 23 other political prisoners 
after the movement for their par- 
don had grown to such propor- 
tions that the matter of Amnesty 
became a political issue in the 
1820 presidential elections, 
Supreme Court Justice Black 

seid in his dissenting opinion on 
the Smith Act convictions: “hese 
petitioners are not charged with 
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REPORT TO READERS 

Bamboozle Curtain 

ACT sometimes makes strange bedfellows. Into the editorial 
sanctum of the N.Y. Worlkd-Telegram ‘(Scripps-Howard) 

there somehow came last week a picture of Emperor Bao Dai 
of Vietnam, sunning himself on the French Riviera while 
Dienbienphu was falling. So the NYWT fired a hot editorial—~ 
which sounded almost like the GUARDIAN—sayine that unless 
we can represent somebody in Asia other than the fat boys of 
colonialism, we'd better keep our men and money at home, 

In the same paper, Dienbienphu’s famous French nurse, 
interviewed for the first time after her airlift out, said she 
had sent a birthday greeting to liberation leader Ho Chi Minh 
on May 19 but refused to tell the ‘free world” press representa- 
tives why. She feared her reasons would be misunderstood. 

O, BIT BY BIT people here are beginning to get some glim- 
mers of light on the subject. In Norwalk, Conn., where the 

red-hunting V.F.W. tried to stop a meeting on Indo-China, 
the Norwalk Hour commented that the folks had a_ perfect 
right to hold the meeting, but what was the need: was there 
really anybody who wasn’t against getting into a war ihere? 

We think the Hour rather blandly overstated things: the 
facts are that there are few Americans who are not still in a 
state of total bambcozlement on Indo-China. And they need 
honest facts in a hurry, if informed mail to Congress is ta 
mount enecugh to stop the Dulles-Pentagon trigger-happy set. 

The information your friends need is available to you by 
return mail from the GUARDIAN—in the attractive, compact 
form of Cameron & Kahn's latest book, Joseph Staronin’s Eye- 
Witness in Indo-China. Starobin, a newspaperman we have 
known for a long time, arranged his own way through the 
“Bamboo Curtain” into Indo-China last year..He met, ate with 
and interviewed the revered Ho Chi Minh, lived with the lib- 
eration forces, learned their story first-hand; then came back 
and wrote it down in a book for Americans which we reviewed 
enthusiastically earlier this month. 

Bveey GUARDIAN READER ought to have this book now, 
to digest and pass around. Almost every reader has, some- 

where around the house, a recent letter from us offering the 
book for $1 postpaid, or FREE with a renewa!, an advance re- 
newal, or a pledge. 

Our point is, we conceive this book to be the ideal avail- 
able means of breaking through the U.S. press curtain with 
facts from behind the mythical one of Bamboo. It is easy to 
read, and is unique as ‘the only eye-witness report on this focal 
point of world attention by any American journalist, 

Dig out that GUARDIAN mailing, please, and get it started 
back to us. You will be genuinely rewarded, and so will your 
friends. —THE EDITORS 

an attempt to overthrow the gov- belt across the desert. I'll be the 
ernment. They were not charged Chief Engineer. You can be the 
with non-verba] acts of any kind poet who's coming to write a poem 
designed to overthrow the govern- about us."? 
ment, They were not even charged What glorious leaders we of the 
with saying or writing anything U.S, provide for our children t 
designed to overthrow the govern- imitate,. Is it any wonder that our 
ment.” youngsters are restless and show 

I am convinced that every right- increasingly less respect for teach- 
thinking person should join the’ ers and other adults, and for their 
Amnesty campaign now under way laws? A Teacher 
under the direction of the Natl. 
Comm. to Win Amnesty for Smith 
Act Victims. Here in Los Angeles Let Congress know 
the campaign will be launghed at 
a gathering Thursday, May 27, at Attorney General Brownell’s 
the Park Manor, 607 S. Western two bills inaugurating his new 
Av., at 8 pm I will have the drive toward a police state 
privilege of speaking on that occa- —S. 3427 and 3428—are now in 
sion. Reuben W. Borough the Senate Judiciary Comm. (see p. 3). According to a CIO 

Point of moral order exec. board statement, such 
COOS BAY. ORE. bills “would give the _govern~ 

Some Girl Scout Brownies were ment the power of life and 
playing after their meeting near ae yt ved - peste : _— 
my home. One little girl skid loud- wreck, through government reg- 
ly: “Point of order. Point of or- ulation, the whole edifice of 
dar, 371 be MeCarthy. Tou te ee =f CMetieS tende unin Gomee lawyer.” 4 racy in order to try to deal with 

This made me wonder what kind sae control of a bore handful of 
of games the children of the So- Communists im unions. 
viet Union play. Hf I were sud- If you agree, it is most ur- 
denly transported to the Ukraine, gent to write to your own Con- 
for example, would I hear: “This gressmen and Senators and 
will be the new Dnieper dam and say #0. 
over there je the new state forest 
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THE BROWNELL BILLS AND WHAT THEY MEAN 

Ten steps to a police state 

By Lawrence Emery 

| peep BROWNELL Jr. is a smail- 
* town boy (Peru, Neb.) who made 

the big time through the back-rooms 
of Tom Dewey's GOP. Until Dewey as- 
signed him as political mastermind of 
the Eisenhower Administration he sel- 
dom appeared in public. He was the 
off-stage operator, the wire-puller with 
know-how on swapping old bones for 
live votes. As a lawyer he made a good 
living but set no fires in behalf of noble 
causes. His was a narrow specialty: he 
was @eneral counsel for the American 
Hotel Assn. and the N.Y. State and 
City Hotel Assns. His contribution to 
legat lore is a co-authored book, 
Manual of N.Y. Hotel & Restaurant 
Law. He was a handy man to know for 
2uyBody wanting a license to open a 
Bac and grill. 

THE BIG DICK: As Atty. General, his 
cole in the Eisenhower government be- 
came clear last November when he 
shacked old lawyers and old politicians 
by his public use of “inviolable” FBI 
secret gossip to brand the Truman 
administration treasonous. Brownell 
was Bisenhower’s backstop for Joe Mc- 
Cartay. The Wisconsin brawler is a 
free-wheeler who might ge out of 
hand because he makes up his own 
rules and wants to be captain. Brow- 
neli—at least a team-man—was as- 
siened the job of out-McCarthying 
MeCarthy: if McCarthy wrecks himself 
with his own recklessness, it can never 
be said that the regime thirsts less than 
ke fer blood of “subversives.” 

By last week the specialist in hotels 
had been set up as house-dick for the 
U.S.: all guests will be properly regis- 
tered and there will be no sinning i 
the private rooms. 

RESPECTABLE HANDCUFFS: When 
Eisenhower took office he ordered a 
compcehensive program to be compiled 
covering “internal security.” It is about 
completed and consists of ten separate 
steps to a full-blown police state. The 
bills ace presently being introduced in 
Congress: the top word is that they 
ace “must” legislation and Eisenhower 
vants the major ones made law be- 
tare November. 

Oa April 9 Brownell presented the 
program to the nation on TV, after 
advance TV billing by the President 
himself. Brownell was careful to remove 
vay “taint” of McCarthyism; the Eisen- 
bower bills are to be pure and respect- 
1412. He boasted of “great progress” by 
federai agencies, pointedly declared 
that “the FBI, the Dept. of Justice and 
the courts are your agents in dealing 
with this Comm * conspiracy.” 

~~ 

THE PROGRAM: These were his ten 
points, which he described as “new and 
gewerful Constitutional weapons”: 

* t. Authorization to tap wires at the 
30le discretion of the Atty. General. 

2 Power to deprive of citizenship 
these convicted under the Smith Act. 

3. Destruction of the protection of 
the Fifth Amendment by compelling 
testimony under “immunity.” 

4. Death penalty for espionage in 
peace time as well as during war. 

5. Extension of the statute of limi- 
tations in all cases under the general 
heading of “security.” 

6. New. tougher “sabotage” laws. 
7. Stiffer penalties for harboring 

political refugees. 
8. A new perjury law under which 

the government need only prove con- 
flicting statements by a witness. not, 
as now, that one is false. 

9. Authority to fire workers deemed 
likely to commit sabotage, espionage 
or general “subversion.” 

10. Authority to liquidate unions 
deemed “infiltrated” by communism. 
The House has already passed a bill 

authorizing federal courts to permit 
wire-tapping; Senate opposition te 
Brownell’s insistence on wire-tapping 
at his discretion is being led by Sen. 

ATTY GEN. HERBERT A. BROWNELL 

infiltrated,” to “dissolve, liquidate and 
wind up its affairs expeditiously.” The 
second would bar from employment in 
any “defense facility” (so defined as to 
include most private industry’ any 
person 
“as to whom there is reasonable 
ground to believe . . 
gage in sabotage, espionage. 
subversive acts.” 

. [hel] may en- 
or othec 

From bar and grill to bars and grillwork 
Wayne Morse (Ind-Ore.). The de-citi- 
zenship bill has been introduced by 
Sen. Homer Ferguson (R-Mich.), who 
as chairman of the Senate Republican 
Policy Committee has been chosen tu 
sponsor most, or all, of the Adminis- 
tration measures. Ferguson has care- 
fully dissociated himself from McCar- 
thy, last week said he did not want 
any McCarthy campaign heip this yeac 
in his state. 

CURTAIN-RAISERS: On May 9 Brow- 
nell picked U.S. Atty. William F. Tomp- 
kins of New Jersey to head a new 
Internal Security Divn. in the Dept. of 
Justice. Tompkins responded to the 
honor like a high-school cheer leader: 

“It’s one heck of a challenge. Bué 
I’m thrilled to get the chance, and 
I'll be in there swinging... .” 
Next day Ferguson introduced Brow- 

nell’s two major bills. Brownell, stress- 
ing that both have White House ap- 
proval, said they would 

’ go far toward closing gaps In 
present laws dealing with subversion 
and in tightening the legal net 
around the Communist conspiracy.” 
One, S 3427, is known as the *Com- 

munist-Infiltrated Organization Act”; 
the other, S 3428, as the “Defense Faci- 
lities Protection Act.” The first em- 
powers the Subversive Activities Control 
Board, upon petition by the Atty. Gen- 
eral, to order any organization, includ- 
ing unions, if found to be “Communist- 
*% 

Lamont speaks in L. A. 

and in Salt Lake City 

Dr. Corliss Lamont, teacher, philos- 
opher and author, now on a cross- 
country speaking tour, will make two 
public addresses in Los Angeles: May 
28, under the auspices of the S. Calif. 
branch of ACLU, on “The Congression- 
al Inquisition’; May 30, at the First 
Unitarian Church, on “Co-existence or 
Co-destruction?” On June 1 he will 
speak in Salt Lake City before the First 
Unitarian Society on “Humanism and 
the Civil Liberties Crisis.” : 

“FEARFUL BAYING”: Public reactioa 
was slow. One of the first organizations 
to call the alarm was the Progressive 
Party. On May 13 C. B. Baldwin. nati. 
secy., issued this warning: 

“Never has legislation of 30 fac- reaching a fascist chacacter beea proposed to the Congress and the American people. If enacted, these 
bills will establish a labor froat, Nazi 
style. In the name of ‘liberating’ 
American labor from Communist ‘domination and control,’ this lesis- 
lation would subject every worker 
and every trade union to the dom- 
Inaction and control of the Dept. of Justice and the FBI. It is clear 
from the Administration's sponsor - 
soip of these bills that, while at- 
tempting to dissociate itself from McCarthy, it has in fact adopted the 
techniques, methods and objectives of 
McCarthyism which it intends to ap- 
ply on a vastly extended scale.” 
Several of the biggest labor organi- 

zations are already on record as ovpos- 
ing other similar bills, but by last week 
none had spoken up specifically oa the 
Brownell bills which are clearly the 
Administration’s substitute for all the 
others. Labor’s Daily on May 12 showed 
alarm in this headline: “BROWNELL 
TARGET: UNIONS!” but in its report 
could quote no labor leader by name: 

“Scholarly analysts of the legisla- 
tion believed it was intended to lay 
the groundwork for a fearful baying 
after and bushwhacking for Red sus- 
pects before the November elections 
such as the nation never saw before.” 
On Brownell’s definition of a “Com- 

munist-infiltrated” organization. the 
paper commented: 

“Skeptical observers pointed out 
that this web of definition is spua 
so wide and depends on so many deli- 
cate and doubtful interpretations 
that it could be used to dismantle 
anything it was applied to.” 

LIBERTY’S CRISIS: The danger of 
quick passage was real, the time for 
counter-action short. The N.Y. Times 
reported on May 16: 

“A Congressional source said ... 
that if the schedule permitted trem 
ithe bills} to be brought up at this 

session, they would pass.” 
Even Senators regarded by many as 

flaming liberals have indicated they 
will support such legislation. During 
recent debates on Tait-Hartley amend- 
ments (shelved for this session’, Sens. 
Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.) and Paul 
Douglas (D-Ill) jointly sponsored a 
bill ta deny NLRB certification ta 
unions Whose officers are challenged on 
their non-Communist affidavits, and 
Sen. James Murray (D-Mont.), old-time 
staunch labor supporter, complained 
that the Administration’s amendments 
would not eliminate “Communist influ- 
ence” in “strategic unions.” 

In Boston May 20 Sherman Adams, 
Eisenhower’s top aide and the No. 2 
man in the government's” executive 
branch, proclaimed that the Adminis- 
tration will take “second place to no 
agency of government” in matters of 
“internal security.” 

PAROLE DATE JULY 8 

Hallinan must pay 

$50,000 for release 

| asia HALLINAN, 
Party candidate for President in 

1952, has been denied release from 
prison until he pays a $50,000 fine im- 
posed foc aileged income tax evasion. 
Serving an 18-month sentence in Me- 
Neil [sland Federal Prison, Washing- 
ton, he would normally be eligible for 
parole on July 8. Hallinan is also fight- 
ing disbarment proceedings brought 
by the California State Bar. 

The attorney has sald he doesn’t have 
the $50.000 and petitioned for an early 
release to permit him to earn the 
money. Federal Judge Edward P. Mur- 
phy said he would be personally in- 
clined to grant the request, but that 
the case is now outside his jurisdiction. 
Hallinan can sign a “pauper’s oath” 
and be released at expiration of his 
sentence, but would still be liable te 
pay the fine. 

Hallinan served a six-month sen- 
tence at McNeil Island on a charge of 
contempt of court following his suc- 
cessful defense in 1950 of Harry Bridges, 
president of the Intl. Longshoremen’s 
& Warehousemen’s Union, and two 
other union officials against charges 
that Bridges had obtained citizenship 
fraudulently. He accepted the Progres- 
sive Party nomination while still in 
prison but was released in time te 
campaign actively. The charge of tax 
evasion was brought following the elec- 
tion 9f President Eisenhower. 

Progressive 

ANNOUNCING 

The Far East— 

Peace or War? 

The GUARDIAN’'s new 10-inch LP 
record—an on-the-spot recording of 
the second Guardian Forum featur- 
ing the GUARDIAN's own 

* CEDRIC BELFRAGE 
* TABITHA PETRAN 
* KUMAR GOSHAL 

and 
* CHUNGSOON KWAK 
Korean patriot, former U.S. 

Armed Forces Korean Expert 

Facts and sharp analysis on 

The Far East’s problems 
U.S. Far Eastern policy 
The war in Indo-China 
The role of New China 
The truth about Korea 

KOREAN MUSIC by CHOON CHA 
& CHUNGSOON KWAK 

31 postpaid 

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW 

Guardian Records 17 Murray St. 
New York 7, N. Y. 
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FOR AMNESTY WEEK: A LETTER TO SENATOR FULBRIGHT 
Issues this ro 

a rational 
ooliiicel repres: 

% ‘ 

In a series of articles in three previov 

: LS sUARDIAN hes prese! 1 arguments 
How to destroy the octopus of fascism oie anne new for al veins 

jn the U.S. beginning with the 101 now . = < > i 

ee nator J. W Fulbright, indicted under the 1840 Smith Act. 
Eenate OMice Building Amnesty campaigns in previous pericds of no 

A ae On = . begun with the arrests and have resulted for 
ee e yg eae victims and nubllifications of the Acts used ageinsi them. An 

rally ag DP sind ‘sr nesty campaign waged now can help nail f St 

FOk SSNS 18 nenged 8 eal exerestion and Communist conspiracy uPpe 2 

gO Se ee znd Eisenhower adrainistrations have b< 
=. reaper _ “ee — war and repression. 

be ; i gga ree capa oe We urge you to participate in the activities of 
y? - pee is ge et Month, J me 4-July 4, and to continue beyond this i 
me nd — ra ogg ve oes unceasing effort to bring about nullification and repea) of the 
rinaapent aan Piaget oe ih gwen et Smith Act, the McCarran Act, the Walter-McCaran immigia- of e + ou yecently said that you were 
gixocst ashamed to sit in the 
Senate with Joseph McCarthy 
this sentiment was also ccm- 
pleicly consonant with your 
yepuiation for decency. 

it is most-unfortunate that 

tion law; and to kiil proposed new repre: » Jegislation such 
as the Brownell bills aimed at labor, bus: ! 
to citizenship of individuals utilizing cons’: 
free speech, assembly and advocacy. 

The letter herewith Gemonstrates how one reader has acied 
in these directions. We recommend such comrmonicati 

ihe neo-fiascism now prevailing own Senators and Congressmen, as well as to Fe:bright. 

snould have been termed “Mc- 
cajihyism,”’ tending to invest 

hima with an importance which To permit these to remain on these rights 
is yoisleading to many honestly the Statute Books while we Senaior Fuloright, 

ae Americans. Albeit . ee oa Se < ss Sb mit only do battle for mitigation of tion survived the rm: 

‘i nie Pisco ce er ae PORGTHY, JAMES & ROSANNE FOREST OF ST. LOUIS the present evils flowing from perience of bie a hie ' n 

ee ee ee ae’ ore «6: The Foresis, parents of Rosanne. 9. are both among the five Mise them would be the equivaient Sedition are sclety because ovr 
ihe seurce and origin of this : ¢ ] court Smith Act defendants now on trial in St. Louis. On May 20 ©f applying palliatives toacan- Revolution had bred Ameri- 

ihe five rested their case. At GUARDIAN press time. defense mo- cer in Heu of performing a cans with the intenect val per- 
' radical operation. ception to see the path we 

Even to a legislator of cour- were taking, with the spiritual 
age and probity, my cbjective vision to see whith 

current national Niness. Were 
he io disappear from the na- 
Hivnal scene tomorrow, tse 
malady ef which he is but ene 

ions for d.recied acquittal of all five were being argued, 

yevoling symptom would nei vei profit by Pastor Niemoel- the indictment, the conviction  j_ addressing you may seem leading and the undefea 
be perceptibly abated. Jeis statement, when in bitter and subsequent imprisonment somenhet breath-taking in the moral courace io give batile 

J can only liken the numei- wisdor atier the event he said: of men and women for aneged context of today's emotiona! Once again, today’s events 
ons and growing aspects of this “When Communists were conspiracy to teach and advo- and intellectual atmosphere. constitute a clarion call to 
neo-fase.sm to an octopus, of jailed it was all right. we cate the overthrow of the gov- For 1 am soliciting your good Americans of Gist and 
which the Senator is only one werent Communists. When ernment by force and violence, oflices to the following ends: infiuence to ler 
leniacie. Lop off 2 teniacie Jews were heunded—we didn't but actually for their open 1. Repeal of the Smith Act ship in uniiy with hi nded 
fiom such a monster and i case. When the union Jeaders aavocacy of social theories of and other repressive Jaws. fellow citizens. In the words 
floes not Gie. The creaiwes were aisested—we preferred to Which the government disap- 2. Amnesty for prisoners of George Moore, “The time 
BODY roust be slain before ni keep quiet. We were not union proves. Further, the application jeg for ideas. not felonies) js ripe—aye, syotien ripe—for 
js yendered harmless. mexabers. When I was jailed— Of this act has fostered the jy, consequence of these Acts. change” — 

Jo do that we must reivrn +i was too Jate to do anything.” growth of hysteria and fear. 3. Restoration of the Civil Respecifelly vours, 
io first principles—back te the The body of this neo-fascist The Smith Act must be re- Rights lost by so many eiti- Muriel I. Swmingten 
point where we should have  ovciopus is the Smith Act. This pealed and so must all com- zens and a halt to any con- “10 Wincsor Place 
siaxyied te siop this thing. We ecip blished the “Jegeal” basis for panion repressive legislation. templated encroachments on Bicokivn, N. Y 

SMITH ACT IN LIBERTY'S CRADLE 
CP asks amnesty 

° B LJ ,@ om e 

Otis Hood, 6 others indicted in Boston for Dennis et al. 
) | IN A STATEMENT signed by William 

on never-used 35-year-old anarchy act | 2. Foster. Elizabeth Guiley Fivnn and 
Feitis Perry. the nat). commitiee of the 

os ARCHER HOOD is a scwipior of Femnsyivania courts to be superseded Communist Party has anneunced an 
note. He is 54, a hfelong resident iy the Smith Act in the Steve Nelson aronesty campaign fer a) political 

ef Massachusetts. He and his wile both (ase prisoners keyed to the SOth birthday 
—? h@ir « “ectr . ‘ o f * ; . ‘ we? > — 

a eae ecg gp ted won ," NOW IT's ANARCHY: The day Hood ons ge ian te tee a "cx sane and 11 : filed bis petition, Fingold “raided” the in ‘the attack linenued “ten the Foley 
zen be sent - CP office in Boston, next day ordered “round-up” was Otis Hood's next-door ro rap Seri ge ac IR aie i 
Heed js also the head ef the Com- Hood's arrest. A week later he was in- neighbor, Daniel Boone Schirmer, a “2U#TE * mith Act ree a 1948. 

monist Party of Massachusetis. in dicted under the contested law and direct descendant of the original coon- Through airings of the McCarthy- 
March, Atty Gen. Fingole znnounred reJeased in $10,000 bail. Hood’s attorney, skin-capped trailsman of Kentucky Stevens row and other witch-hunt 
bis jntention te indict him under ibe Gabriel Kantrovitz. filed a 14-count legend. scandals in recent moenths. “m))lions 
Moscachucetts  “anti-subversive 1a W waotion to quash the indictment on con- The 1919 law was used because D.A are beginning for the first time -to 

passed Jn 1991. <iivtional and other grounds. May 20 Byrne said “there is some question of cthayoiy aes Se go conggormene aa aint es 
Qn Apri) 2. Hood filed a petition m was set for argument. the constitutionality of the. 1951 Act.” ae pein — oe ee eee 

Penner Seperne VOUry Semeers. Gn May 20 Boston D. A. Garret Byrne These arrested were unanimous in as- a ' < fee < JUS ~ ah. Aa ‘ is ° 5 4 jne a decloratory judgment on the « n- heats a fieht f anions wok 4 serting that Byrne needed a “Red” Millions now know that the FBI 
siitutionalitv of the “anti-subvessive aang & fight for re-election) got a scare tor te-eleck ” stoolpigeon, Mrs. Mary Markward, 
Jaw. <imilar to the law declaed by new mdictment of Hood and six other a a eee _— Keg about the Negre government 

aieged Communist leaders in Greater worker. Mrs. Annie Lee }Moss: that 
Rosion under Massachusetts’ 1919 An- r Paul Crevch lies abent Dr. Oppen- 

st ayehy Act. It was amended in 1948 to France S CGT asks heimer: that Louis Budenz. noi Prof, 
Amnesty Month events make jt analagous to the Smith Act, Oven Lattimore, is guiliy cf perjury. 

wut has never been used before in its These milhons need take only the 

PGTRE, sre somie activities planned 35 years, general U.S. amnesty rx teres! step te Teize iat tne 
gory i mMmesty wion tay 

wag 
1 de- whole crazy structure of this gigantic 

tailed information through Jecal ¢om- THE TIMELY “ROUND-UP”: Hood was RANCE’s top labor organization, CGT frame-up rests upon the frame-up of 
mitices, GUARDIAN ads or Nat), Com- y€-arrested as he was being interviewed (General Confedn. of Labor), on Gene Dennis and the other Smith Rr 7 : ( hindgienan : A — : ; } na: 5 mitice t¢ Win s os vi iy a AID n by a reporter in his home. Also arrested May 14 addressed to President Eisen- Act defendants 
a pet gg age _ aaahion he rn : in a headlined “round-up” were Frank- hower and Atty. Gen. Brownell a de- 
ae Bde his yourself using previous jin P. Collier Jr., said by-FBI plant mand for a general amnesty for victims Amnesty headquarters ? pas { RE tie . ad) a f ape Jerhe; >} nab ave ive j T j " (te ron > " GUARDIAN amnesty articles of Moy I yy Philbrick to have given him of the U.S. Smith Act, McCarran Ac ts For local activity during Amnesty 

30. 17. 24 and material offered ¢l:¢- bis CP membership card; Ann Burlak and Taft-Hartley Law. The communi- Month, June 4-July 4, herve is the list 
where on this pare. Timpsol leader of organization among cation specifically attacked the T-H of headquarte g in proved eal cities: 

NF &—S ’ ; . iextile workers in the 30's; Mrs. Edith convictior 1 2g . ’ pik 5 ‘ se JUNE 5—Seattle: Finnish Haj), 123! ext ; he 30's; Mrs. Bet |‘ : or fur union leader Ben SEATTLE: Nerthweet Citizens Defense 
Wachineton St. 1 p.m. Abber, youth eader; Hei bert U. Zim- Gold; attempted deportation of Chung- Committee, 304 University Bldg. 
am " York—Chai , erman. identified as “educational and soon and Choon Cha Kwak to S. Korea; SAN FRANCISCO: California Emergeney 

ih ie f Te }) { wit “eli ” T J ’ " . “ar Pin eA Fe : = ( “a aa Pant Niterarvy director” of the New England attacks on the Jefferson School and the a AROeLED: nal Pn mg te rey rw wet a ee 2 t« _ Dm " . ‘ aton : " : . JES: © AEDF ore we bss mercetey , > . ~F 4 bare nnet rosenkrantz iti-Fascis fuge ’ e* ; sae . : Robeson, Dr. Edward K. Barsky, Jame: Mrs E ra Be nt ett Ro one in Z Joint Anti Fascist Refugee Committee; Defense Committee, 307 S wiht &t 
Ar yn. ethers. 8 p.n f Sprinciield, Radelifie “44, mother of denial of passport to Paul Robeson, and ST. LOUIS: St. ovis Bnergenes Te- 
— ~ soht ct Nic hree children, wife of a Westinghouse indictment ef more than 100 individu- fense Committee, P.O. Box 441, Willis- Ji Nev rk eient cine j ries — a ~ 1 ~ ton Station. erver. als under the Smith t. The tte Hr ‘ P mn N oi gd ‘ ah cg % p € Riise : ; Act. The Jetter, CHICAGO: Chicage Committee te Win 
a 46 ere ie io Fath- Indicied but not caught in the signed by gen. secy. Alain Le Leap, con- Amnesty, P.O. Bex 7545. Chiceare 80. HE ‘ Ei hicas ‘ ‘ veys the sympathy and solidarity of PEPESBURGH: Steve Nelsen, 3126 Iuwa 

e; millions of French workers to “trade ae APELPM , 
.h) In4 ane ‘ ni 4} F . PRIA: Civil Rights Cengress J ! n mionists anc h FeO = ‘ : ‘ 

icy ce a Yn ‘ essive lavion me ri : : : “om r courageous, pre 2065 Wardt Bidg., Phitadeiphia 2% ere: i ‘ . pressive Citizens Who are carrying on a NATIONAL (N.Y¥.): Comsmiitee te Win 
JUNE 27: New Hav , ‘ struggle for democracy and peace in Amnesty for Smith Act Victims, Bom ae ace oe acme ithe U.s ; 611, 667 Madison Av., New Work 21. 
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W.E. B. DuBOIS WRITES ON THE SCHOOL SEGREGATION DECISION wets ah ghie* 

‘We rejoice and tell the world... but we must go further’ 

By W. E. B. DuBois 

NE HUNDRED YEARS before Chief Justice War- 
ren declared that racial segregation in public 

schools “is a denial of the equal protection of the 
law,” another chief justice declared that Negroes 
had no rights which a white man must respect. 
Thus in a century this nation has taken mighty 
steps along Freedom Road and raised the hopes of 
mankind, black, yellow and white. 

It would be opportune to retrace some of these 
steps. In 1843 Lincoln freed the slaves of states 
still in rebeilion. In 1865 the 13th Amendment 
abolished slavery, against the will of the South 
which had not been restored to Congress. Early in 
1866 Congress passed a bill giving land, schools and 
relief to freedmen, and a civil rights bill; but Presi- 
dent Johnson vetoed both. 
THE COACH AND SIX: At the same time the 
South, awaiting readmission to the union, passed a 
series of “Black Codes” which virtually restored Ne- 
gro slavery. Congress had to act. A 14th Amend- 
ment to the Constitution was proposed, giving Con- 
gress power “to make all laws necessary and proper 
to secure to all persons in every state within this 
union equal protection in their rights of life, liberty 
and property.” This was amended so as to make 
Negroes citizens but their disfranchisement per- 
missible if the state representation in Congress 
was cut down proportiOnately. Thaddeus Stevens 
did not like this compromise, but declaring “I live 
among men, not angels,’ brought the bill before the 
House on Jan. 22, 1866. He asked that it pass “be- 
fore sundown”; it did not pass for four months. 

In the Senate, Charles Sumner, still sick from 
his beating by a Southerner, thundered: 

“The cunning slave-master will drive his coach 
and six through your amendment stuffed with all 
his representatives.” 

THE EMPTY THREAT: This made the North sit up 
and take notice. The North did not want Negro 
suffrage; six states had just repudiated it in their 
own borders. But the suave and elegant Conklin of 
New York reminded the North that the South was 
about to return to Congress with 28 extra votes due 
to emancipation: “Shall 120,000 white people in New 
York cast but one vote ,.. while the same number 
ot white people in Mississippi have three votes?” 

Votes were now valuable, taxes heavy, prices high. 
The West did not want to pay the national debt 
in gold; the South wanted the Confederate debt 
paid and compensation for free slaves. Both South 
and West wanted the tariff reduced on which a new 
Northern industry had been built. 

After six months’ juggling the 14th Amendment 
passed Congress. It made Negroes citizens, allowed 

" ey 

NOT EQUAL UNDER THE LAW 
A Negro schoolhouse in Ways, Ga.—outlawed 

a 

their disfranchisement, but with a threat of pos- 
sible reduction of representation; it guaranteed civil 
rights to all ‘persons,’ not simply to all “citizens.” 
This was Conklin’s ruse to drag in corporations for 
protection of their “rights” and “property” by “due 
process of law.” Thereupon the South disfranchised 
Negroes and the North never even tried to reduce 
its representation. Color caste was made legal. The 

national debt was paid in gold and Southern claims 
forgotten; the tariff stayed high, soon went higher. 

THE PAINFUL FIGHT: But the Niagara Movement 
in 1905, and the NAACP in 1910, began the long 
fight for democracy. In a quarter of a century they 
mobilized Negro Americans in a _ struggle which 
made the Supreme Court recognize the 15th Amend- 
ment (no abridgment of voting rights on account 
of race, color, or previous condition of servitude); 
reversed a series of unjust state prosecutions; re- 
duced lynching from one a week to one a year; 
stopped race segregation ordinances in cities and 
outlawed race covenants in selling real estate; over- 
threw the “White Primary”; stopped separation by 
race on inter-state travel, and forced admission of 
some Negro students into Southern white colleges, 
They began integration of Negro service men into 
our armed forces. Finally they attacked discrimina- 
tion in employment by Presidential proclamation 
and at last won the decision of May 17. 
We rejoice and tell the world, and by so doing 

admit freely that heretofore this nation has not 
been a free democracy and that the criticism of the 
Communist world has in this respect been entirely 
justified. But we must go further and insist that 
great as is this victory, many and long steps along 
Freedom Road lie ahead. 

THE LONG ROAD: The legal color line still exists 
in the United States: in state travel, in public 
facilities, in public housing, in hospitals and health 
service; in hotels, restaurants, theaters and ceme- 
teries; in marriage and family relations. Beyond 
legal caste lies discrimination in administration. Of 
Negroes eligible in the South not one in ten is al- 
lowed to vote. Negroes are not more criminal than 
their poverty and ignorance excuse. Yet 30% of the 
felony prisoners are Negroes and over 50% of all 
those executed for murder and of these given life 
imprisonment are Negroes, who form but a tenth 
of the population. Lynching has thus gone into our 
courts. Schools, public and private, higher and pro- 
fessional, still widely discriminate against Negroes. 

We American Negroes therefore are freer, but 
we are not yet free. Many wiil say complete free- 
dom and equality between black and white Ameri- 
cans is impossible. Perhaps; but I have seen the Im- 
possible happen. It did happen on May 17, 1954. 

Listings in the Calendar and San Francisco 
Pine lake lodge 

KENOZA LAKE, N. Y. 
Classified section are ayailable et wean 

Copy deadline Tuesday before 
publication. Please send payment 
with copy. Addre.s: Classified, Natl. 
Guardian, 17, Murray St., N. Y. 7. 

ANNIVERSARY DANCE 
150 Golden 
p.m, Dona- 

40c @ line (five words): minimum Saunders King Orch. 
charge $2 per insertion. Gate, Sat., June 5, 9 

tion: $1. Refreshments. 
Civil Rights Congress. 

CLASSIFIED 

Ideal family resort. Private lake, 
swimming, boating, fishing. Chil- 
dren's counsellor, Food—plentiful 
& delicious. June, $35. Write for 
booklet. BE 2-4754. July and Aug. 
$40 adults, $20-$25 children. 

Auspices: 

BUNGALOWS & MODERN APTS. 
Low Rental. Swimming, Tennis. 
Recreation Hall, Fireplace, Records 
—all on premises 

The Cranes, Kerhonkson, N. Y¥. 
ced Phone: Kerhonkson 2149 

LOS ANGELES 

Greatest Woman's Story 

Ever Told 

. 

An Honest Movie About 

People Who Work 

CALENDAR 

Chicago 

TRIENDS OF MANDEL TERMAN 
Keep open Sat., June 26, for huge 
dinner-tribute to Mandel, arranged 
by group of friends. Watch for 
details later. B. Brail, Chairman 
of Committee. 

KEMEMBER THE ROSENBERG S— 
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL! 
Rosenberg Memorial Meeting. Pre- 
siding: Miss Pearl Hart, Prof. 
Stephen Love, Prof. Malcolm Sharp, 
Rabbi S. Burr Yampol, Thurs, 
June 17, 8:15 pm., Curtisg Hall, 
419 S. Michigan Av. Adm, $1. Ausp: 
Chicago Rosenberg-Sobell Comm. 

COME AND HEAR 
GEORGE MARION 

Fri. June 11, 8:30 pm., at Wood- 
row Wilson Room, 116 So, Michigam 
Ay. Donation: $1. 

Los Angeles 

It's Exciting! It's Different! It’s the 
1954 FESTIVAL OF NATIONALITIES 
—Music, Singing, Dancing and Ap- 
petizing Food prepared by 14 Na- 
tional Groups! Bring the entire 
family to CROATIAN PICNIC 
{;ROUNDS, 330 So. Ford Bivd., on 
SUN., JUNE 6. Admission 50c (chil- 
dren under 12 free). Grand Enter- 
tainment all day long. Prizes for 
costumes and art-craft exhibits. 
Ausp.: L.A. Comm. Prot. Foreign 
Born, 326 W. 3d St. Tel. MA 5-2169., 

Showing of GENTLEMEN’S AGRKEE- 
MENT, June 4, Golden State Audi- 
torium, Western and Adams, 8 
p.m, Adm: $1. Benefit, Teachers 
Defense Committee 

LAWSON Work- 
Theory and 

Sessions beginning 
8:30 pm. $15 for 
class ASP office, 
HO 717-4188 

JOuUN HOWARD 
shop in Playwriting, 
Technique, 10 
Tues., June 8 
course, $2 per 
509 N. Western 

| a 
Have you renewed your subscription? 

Do it today! 

tae 

General 

WANTED tor union theater: popular 
plays, fables, satires about famous 
events, modern times. Write The 
Compass, Box 7012, Chicago, Ill. 

IMPORTED LINENS 
USSR, Czechoslovakia, 
Poland, China and Ireland at very 
low prices. Special reduced prices 
for June. POLISH LINEN TOWEL- 
ING, 12 yrds, only $5. DAMASK 
(white) Set, 69x100 hemstitched 
cloth, 12 napkins, only $16. Write 
for catalog of our complete line. 

STANLEY THEATRE 
586 7th Av., New York, N. Y. 

from the 
Belgium, 

Chicago 

FUR STORAGE, Let a skilled fur 
craftsman remodel or repair your 
old coat to look like new. 

RUHIG FURS 
1343 Foster Av. LO 1-9717 

Los Angeles 

COMMUNITY PHARMACY 
Prescriptions, Vitamins, Toiletries 

2331 Brooklyn Ay. ANgelus 7777 
Guardians on sale, subs and 

renewals taken here. 

Resorts 

EAST HOOK for a happy week-end 
or vacation. Mountain country, 
swimming, fishing, boating, contin- 
ental cuisine, 60 miles from N. Y.C. 
Children welcome. Lerman, R.D. No. 
2. Hopewell Junction, N.Y. Tel. 
BEacon 9-4156. 

WHITE MOUNTAINS — Swimming, 
hiking, fishing, sightseeing. Modern 
facilities. Modest rates. Children 
welcome. For folder write: J. 
Timms, Wentworth, N. H. Tel. 
Rockwell 4-2544. 

CITY SLICKER FARM, Jefferson- 
ville, N.Y. NEW! 100-foot natura! 
pool. Children’s paradise. Camp- 
fires, barn dances, sports food 
galore. Artistic rooms. Aduits $338. 
Children 1% rate to 12, Booklet. 
Tel. Callicoon 321 J2. 

VACATION AT CAPE COD 
Write Brown at La Casa Linda 
Guest House, 5 Indiana Av., Fal- 
mouth, Mass, RFD = 1. Box 146 
Phone: Falmouth 403-J. 

OTISVILLE, N. ¥. New, 2's & 3'3 
rm. bungalows. Private lake. Rte. 
211, Twin Lakes Colony. Phone: 
Middletown 92-4031; weekdays 
(NYC) LO 4-9340 

Summer Rental 

WILL SHARE with congenial 
couple or single individuals our 
country home. All modern conveni- 
ences. Beautiful rural setting. Car 
essential. Call WA 9-2290 (N.Y.).C 
weekdays. 

Wanted—Summer Rental 

THREE BEDROOMS OR MORE — 
swimming, day camp, 50 mi. radius 
N.Y.C. Phone WO 6-1241 or CL 
86-2348 (N.Y.C.)- 

Books & Publications 

NOW AVAILABLE! Selected Works 
of Mao Tse-tung, Vol. I (1926-36), 
336 pages. cloth bound, $2.75 post- 
paid. Internationai Bookstore, 1408 
Market, San Francisco, Calif. 

See you at the Guardian 

Week-end at White Lake 

June 25 to 27 

Children’s Camp 

FOR EARLY TEEN-AGERS, 9-13 
girls. Smali group. Intimate lodge 
high in mountains 1'% hrs. N. Y.C. 
Swimming, boating. riding, arts, 
crafts. Moderate rates. L. Lerman, 
RFD No, 2, Hopewell Junction, 
N.Y. BEacon 9-4156. 

CAMP TENAYVA 
San Bernardino Mts., 75 mi. L.A. 
INTERRACIAL Ages7to15 CO-ED 
9 week season, June 27 to Aug. 23 
3 weeks $112 5”, discount 
6 weeks 220 On 2nd child 
9 weeks 315 . 
RICH INTERCULTURAL PROGRAM 
Call CApital 1-6849 or NOrmandte 
2-7537. Write: J Springer, 4237 
Drucker St., L.A. 32, Calif. 

f 
Saying it with $15 

KENEDY, TEX. 
Please extend my subscription 

for the mext five years 
KE. FE. Marcak 

.< ~ JS 

NOW PLAYING IN CHICAGO 

AT LAST!—A FILM THAT 

RANKS WITH “GRAPES OF 

WRATH” AND “OPEN CITY”! 

CAIToCADTH 

SALT ic EARTH 

CINEMA ANNEX 
3210 W. Madisen 

on 
Give your child the RIGHT toy. 

Unlimited Engagement 

NOW PLAYING 

MARCAL 

THEATRE 
Hollywood Bivd. ne, Gower 

a 
Order 

through Guardian Buying Service's new 
Educational Toy & Game Department. 
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May Day in Peking: Half a million people at the Gate of Heavenly Peace 

The author of this article is an American woman 
who is married to a Chinese and has been living in 
China for five years. The mother of two sons (4 and 7) 
she writes that her younger one’s favorite song is 
“Our workers have great strength,’ which he some- 
iimes varies into “We are workers and have great 
sirength to eat’—meaning himself and his brother. 
We print this article to balance the Hong Kong fan- 
esy reports of “screaming red hordes” poised inside 
Chinas borders ready to swoop on all southeast Asia. 

By Lucy Vey 
PEKING, CHINA 

FrOR ANYONE who still doubted the peaceful in- 
tentions of the new China the May Day parade 

ef half a million cheering, singing people provided 
a clear answer. The “old master of heaven” was in 
a benign mood and the sun shone warmly on the 
50,000 Young Pioneers and special groups of gov- 
ernment workers filling the huge space opposite 
Tien An Men, the “Gate of Heavenly Peace.” 

At the stroke of 10 a.m. Chairman Mao Tse-tung 
and the other government leaders appeared on the 
rostrum and the band struck up with the national 
anthem. The 28-salvo gun salute added its majestic 
accents to the collective answers the working peo- 
pie of Peking were about to give to the requirements 
of the second year of China’s Five-Year Plan. 
FLOWERS AND FLAGS: First in line were 1,300 
standard bearers—railway workers whose long revo- 
Jutionary tradition ensures them this place of honor. 
Then came 8,500 Young Pioneers, the rhythm of 
their waist-drums underlining what the liberation 
has really meant for these youngsters.’ 

Then 136,000 workers with flowers, slogans, flags, 
models and charts—from the railway workshops, 
the power plants and the coal-mines on the out- 
skirts of Peking. The miners’ floats and models 
showed the extent to which mechanization has light- 
ened human drudgery. This year there were also 
many workers with reams of gaily colored cloth 
from new, state-owned textile mills; thousands of 

A FLOAT WITH OVERSIZE VEGETABLES. 
Passing the reviewing stand at Tien An Men 

eonstruction workers, workers from modern print- 
ing and publishing houses, from the smaller, pri- 
vately-owned workshops and factories. 

The 11,000 peasants from collective and state 
farms—or members of agricultural producers’ co- 
operatives in the environs of the city—-displayed 
charts of increased yields through scientific meth- 
ods, carried floats of over-sized vegetables ‘(some 
never grown before hereabouts). They gave a 
glimpse of the tremendous changes that have been 
taking place in rural China. 

THEY ARE UNITED: The 40,000 government cadres 
with slogans (“sound body, sound mind, sound 
work”); 70,000 Peking citizens proudly identifying 
themselves as working people; 10,000 employes of 
private commercial and industrial enterprises: they 
all demonstrated by their gaiety that Intl. Labor 
Day for them too had an important meaning of 
unity and determination. 

This determination showed also in the accent 
on youth, in itself remarkable in this land where 
veneration of old age epitomized the ethics of thou- 
sands of years. There were 120,000 students—from 
middle-schools, special technological schools and 
colleges—in the parade. These are young people 
who are training today for assured industria] and 
agricultural jobs that need scientific knowledge, 
builders of the “singing tomorrows,’ when war and 
social strife and exploitation will be horror tales 
out of a savage past. 

BURST OF COLOR: The parade concluded with 
the march past the reviewing stands of 40,000 men 
and women active in the fields of art and culture; 
the Korean Art Troupe, colorfully dressed yangke 
dancers, and other national groups in their gor- 
geous costumes dancing their way across Tien An 
Men Square; and 4,000 young athletes, including a 
dozen Mongolian cyclists who had pedaled their 
way to Peking for the occasion. 

All groups tried to outdo one another with color 
and arrangements of bouquets, number of pictures 
of Chinese and foreign working-class leaders, the 
variety of machine models, of balloons released 
‘some with parachutes or slogan streamers), of 
doves and gliders. 

If those who begrudge China her confident strides 
into a planned future call a parade like May Day's 
a camouflage for expanionist aims, I would rather 
bet my last nickel on it than on those who don't 
even bother to camoufiage as an olive branch the 
H-bomb with which they threatens to “pacify” us— 
for food. 

assignments fas Negro parents who been made.” the South. . .. Streetcars and city 

School segregation 

(Continued from Page 1) 

segregation in the schools.” 
The Justice Dept.’s brief, presumably 

representing D.C. Negro pupils and 
parents, suggested the cases be sent 
back to lower courts for decision on 
how the Supreme Court’s decree should 
be enforced. It presumed a year would 
be required. 

MOW LONG? The country awaited the 
high court's final opinion until May 17 
when, after nearly 60 years of legal 
struggles by the Negro people and their 
white friends, the nine high court jus- 
tices gave their unanimous decision. 

“Leading American educators ... did 
not believe there would be great diffi- 
culty in putting the ruling into effect” 
(N.Y. Times, 5/18). Some Southern 
politicians and newspapers thought dif- 
ferently. Georgia’s Atty. Gen. Eugene 
Cook immediately invited the chief law 
officers of the 17 affected states 

“ . . to explore the legal problems 
and possible legal courses of action 
that might be followed to preserve 
segregation in the public schools. . 
within the framework of the federal 
and state constitutions.” 
Virginia's Thomas B. Stanley invited 

15 fellow-Governors to Richmond June 
7-8 for “an exchange of information 
and views.” Six attorneys general de- 
elined Cook’s invitation. Oklahoma's 
Johnston Murray, head of the Southern 
Governors’ conference, said he wouldn't 
attend; he thought the _ discussion 
should wait until the Natl. Governors’ 
Conference in New York on July 11. 

LAW-DODGING PLANS: 5S. Carolina’s 
Gov. Byrnes meanwhile stopped any 
new school construction until he knew 
whether the decision Knocked out the 
state’s expensive “equalization” pro- 
gram. Byrnes’ “S. Carolina Plan” was 
being studied for hints by Georgia and 
Mississippi as to how best to get around 
the decision. 

S. Carolina last year by constitu- 
tional amendment authorized elimina- 
tion of the mandatory public-school 
system established by the Reconstruc- 
tion Negro-white legislature. The state’s 
appropriation bill authorizes local 
school boards to transfer pupils from 
one school to another “so as to pro- 
mote the best interest of education” 
(a® removing one or two Negro children 
from a “white” school or one or two 
white from a “Negro” school); requires 
that persons dissatisfied with school 

suspect segregation) appeal for a hear- 
ing first to the county school board 
before going to the state. Appeals can 
be made from the state board to Court 
of Common Pleas and from there to the 
State Supreme Court. 

Thus S. Carolina’s plan for dodging 
the decision has gone farther legis- 
latively than either Georgia’s or Mis- 
sissippi's. The scheme of Georgia’s 
Talmadge is to keep intact existing 
school boards but lease the schools to 
private operators. The individual stu- 
dent then would receive a grant from 
the state and would attend the school 
of his ‘“choice’—if it admitted him. An 
amendment to Georgia’s constitution, 
to be voted on in November, authorizes 
payment of state, county or city funds 
to these “private” school operators. 

Mississippi's Gov. Hugh White told 
AP the day after the decision that his 
state had a committee ready to seek 
ways legally to maintain jimcrow. 

SIGNS OF ACCEPTANCE: In Georgia, 
wrote the Miami Herald’s Edwin A. 
Lahey from Washington (5/20), “they'll 
run out of grits before the white poli- 
ticians pay heed to the court’s declara- 
tion.” As a Mrs. Irene Sapp wrote to 
the Savannah Morning Star (5/21): 

“If it should come to pass that we 
would have to put Negro children in 
the white schools, I think they would 
have to build more jails instead of 
schools to put the white people for 
not sending their children to school.” 

But it was recalled that anti-segre- 
gation laws passed by S. Carolina's 
Reconstruction government were first 
opposed and then accepted by many 
whites (A. A. Taylor: The Negro in 
S. Carolina during Reconstruction), 
once they believed state authority 
backed this legislation and _ that 
it was there to stay. INS and AP 
reported a similar tendency in Mary- 
land, Missouri and Virginia. Jefferson 
City ‘Mo.) reported: 

“No public protests were heard in 
Missouri on the Supreme Court rul- 
ing. Many educational leaders said 
the decision was not unexpected and 
indicated that preparations for it had 

A IETS TELE LEE ELE IGE 

No comment 
ATOM SPLIT, FAITHS UNITED AT 

LOS ALAMOS.—‘“In the community where 
they split the atom we united the 
churches,” a clergyman from the ‘atomic 
city’ of Los Alamos, N. M,. said here 
Monday. 

—Chicago Daily News, May 8. 
SE SN CE ccamiteenial —_-——— 

From Richmond: 
“State and local officials of Virginia 

are expected to begin conferring 
within a week on steps required to 
adapt the state’s educational system 
to the Supreme Court's decision.” 
From Maryland: 

“Dr. John H. Fischer, supt. of Balti- 
more’s public schools, says he cannot 
see that the Supreme Court decision 
‘presents any special problems. 
We don’t expect any trouble at all 
as far as the children are concerned.’ 

THE OMINOUS FLY: 
Lahey saw 

“—. . one ominous fly in the ointment 
for the whites of Georgia... the real 
militancy of the organized Negroes, 
who insist that they will not take 
less than what the Supreme Court 
has said is their right under the Con- 
stitution.” 
He quoted Georgia's 

Commentator 

NAACP state 
director, Dr. C. L. Harper: 

“Right now, in the heat of an elec- 
tion campaign, the attitude of the 
white polticians is hostile to the ac- 
ceptance of the Supreme Court ruling. 
The resistance is stronger in Georgia 
than in any other Southern state. But 
Negroes are not going to back off, in 
this case, and it’s not going to be 
another situation the way the 14th 
Amendment was nullified down here 
75 years ago.” 

Jack Kofoed in the Miami Herald 
(5/20) believed the South would finally 
follow the rest of the country because: 

“The fate of the U.S. is inextricably 
tied up with that of Asia. Teeming 
populations of China, Korea, India, 
Indo-China are mostly colored— vel- 
low, brown and black. Communist 
propagandists have used the segre- 
gation theme to great advantage 
among these people. We tell the 
Asians we'll help them find liberty. 
Communists jog them with the ac- 
cusation that this is a lie, since we 
do not even give Negro children in 
our own land the right to attend 
school with the whites. .. . 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: This was a 
favorite angle among supporters of 
Eisenhower's foreign and domestic poli- 
cies. Yet such facts as these—summar- 
ized by U.S. News (5/28)—were still 
available to propagandists: 

“|. More than half the states 
now bar marriages of Negroes and 
white persons. ... The country’s mul- 
titude of country clubs, fraternities, 
lodges, professional groups, associa- 
tions and co-operatives can continue 
to write their own tickets on racial 
exclusion . Stations and restrooms 
are still segregated for Negroes in 

buses are segregated in most South- 
ern communities. ... Most Southern 
and many Northern hotels refuse to 
take Negroes. ... Theaters and res- 
taurants are legally segregated in 
most Southern _ states: . . Public 
parks frequently bar Negroes in the 
South. . Six Southern states re- 
quired segregation in employment at 
the time of a recent survey. Ps 
The Negro people and their friends, 

supporting the NAACP legal fight. 
moved forward, as Thurgood Marshal}l 
said, “to implement” the court decision 

level” local 
South. The Supreme Court put ahead 
to next October hearings on how to put 
into effect its decision. , 

Last Monday it struck again at seg- 

“on the throughout the 

regation. It outlawed jimcrow in low- 
cost housing projects and municipal 
golf courses, and sent back to lower 
courts, for reconsideration in the light 
of its school decision, cases involving 
publicly-supported colleges, universities 
and theaters. 

Presidential long-distance 

sentence derby 
(New record over the course) 

“Now, make no mistake, I am anxious 
to see it |the McCarthy--Army hearing| 
cease, with all of the principal ones teli- 
ing their story because, ladies and gen- 
tlemen, let me say again I just don't 
think anything today deserves to absorb 
the attention of the United States as 
compared to the study it should be mak- 
ing of our foreign situation, our foreign 
policy, as it is applied to the various 
areas of the worki—where does lie our 
enlightened self-interest. where do we 
best support the whole theory of the 
hanging together, the co-operation 
amongst the nations of the free world, 
the program as it is applied to our own 
country in the terms of taxes and farm 
programs and everything that is there 
to keep us strong 80 we can pursue in- 
telligently and with confidence a peace- 
ful program in the world.” 

—From President Eisenhower's 
press conference, May 19 
(Girect quote authorized). 
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THE STORY OF TWO PRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS 

Claude Willia 

HE Rev. Claude Williams, militant 
Southern preacher formerly of De- 

troit and now of Helena (Ala.), ap- 
peared in Detroit May 17 to appeal 
against his deposition from the min- 
istry by Detroit Presbytery last Febru- 
ary on grounds of “heresy.” He was 
accompanied by New York attorney 
Royal France, who has written a long 
brief in the case, and retired Presby- 
terian minister Rev. Paul Johnson 
Allured who was to represent him as 
counsel before the Synod of Michigan. 

The appeal was not heard, the Synod 
deciding to appoint a special judicial 
commission to study the briefs and 
trial transcript. The postponement was 
reported in the Detroit News (5/19) at 
the end of a story by that paper’s 
church editor headlined CHRISTIAN 
REVOLUTION CALLED TODAY’S 
NEED. The headline referred to a 
speech at the evangelism conference 
preceding the opening of the Presby- 
terian Church U.S.A.’s 166th General 
Assembly, in which Natl. Council of 
Churches evangelist Dr. Charles B. 
Templeton said: 

“Today it is ‘Love your neighbor’ or 
else! . . . Why should a dark-skinned 
Asian believe us when we say we 
want liberty and justice for all, when 
we often deny equality and justice to 
some of our own citizens on the basis 
of the pigmentation of their skin? 
... The answer will not be found in 
new armaments ... but in a new 
revolution—a revolution, Christian 
style.” 

PENITENCE & AFFIRMATION: Last 
month the Detroit Presbytery § an- 
nounced it had “forgiven” the Rev. 
Joseph Nowak of Detroit who had 
“confessed membership in the Com- 
munist Party” in 1946 and 
“.. disavowed any connection with 

Re eee : 

REV. CLAUDE WILLIAMS 
The teachings of the Nazarene... 

the CP or with its philosophy, re- 
affirmed his loyalty to Christ and the 
church. ... We register our belief in 
[his] penitence and recommend cle- 
mency and forgiveness. .. .” 

Williams is fighting his dismissal 
impenitently, asking in what way his 
militancy in behalf of the poor and 
oppressed diverges from the position of 
Jesus of Nazareth. Nowak had regis- 
tered his penitence in March when he 
appeared before the House Un-Ameri- 
ean Activities Committee in Washing- 
ton as a witness against a fellow-cler- 
gyman, Williams College prof. of reli- 

ms’ ‘heresy’ hearings put off 

REV. JOSEPH NOWAK 
. often suffer gross distortion 

gion Rev. John A. Hutchinson, accused 
of collaborating with Communists in 
Baltimore. 
On May 24 the Prebyterian General 

Assembly approved by 879 votes to 1 the 
strong denunciation, issued last Novem- 
ber by the Church’s General Council, 
of Congressional “inquisitions” of “citi- 
zens of integrity and social passion” in 
which “truth [was] being subtly and 
silently dethroned.” The Assembly dele- 
gates gave a standing vote of con- 
fidence in retiring General Council 
chairman Dr. John A. Mackay, who 
signed the November declaration. 

War & Peae 
(Continued from page 1) 

been beaten. Newsweek (5/24) ex- 
plained; ‘“‘Their jobs were at stake.” 

If the government falls, general elec- 
tions are possible. The Gaullists espe- 
cially fear a test at the polls. To 
strengthen his position with the Gaul- 
lists, who strongly oppose the European 
Army, Laniel indefinitely postponed the 
debate scheduled for May 18 to set a 
date for its discussion. Another factor 
in the government’s continued exist- 
ence is the inability of the opposition 
to find an alternative majority. Even 
should the government fall, Bidault has 
announced his intention of remaining 
as foreign minister of a caretaker gov- 
ernment—and fighting for his (‘Dulles’) 
policy which in the cabinet has the full 
support only of Laniel. 
When Bidault returned to Paris the 

week-end of May 22, he and Laniel re- 
viewed what Reuters (5/23) called a 
“detailed U.S. plan” for U.S. naval and 
air intervention but did not even report 
to the cabinet on Geneva. The danger 
that Washington in co-operation with 
Laniel and Bidault can block a settle- 
ment at Geneva, and so open the door 
to expanding the war, remains real. 

EDEN’S PEACE EFFORTS: In Britain, 
Washington’s blackmail has met stiff 
opposition. Hence the inspired U.S. 
press reports—a further tightening of 
screws—to the effect that the Anglo- 
U.S. partnership is “now far nearer the 
breaking point than most people sup- 
pose” (Alsops, 5/21). 

Washington is outraged by the Brit- 
ish veto over intervention in the Dien- 
bienphu battle; by Churchill's balk at 
involvement in S.E. Asia pact negotia- 
tions before the Geneva conference has 
a chance to end the war; by British 
pressure on Australia and New Zealand 
to stay out; and by Foreign Secy. 
Eden’s assumption of a mediating role 
at Geneva. There, wrote Labour MP 
Richard Crossman (Sunday Pictorial, 
5/16), “Britain and the Soviet Union 
are working quietly together to prevent 

a complete breakdown of peace talks— 
a breakdown which could transform a 
local war into World War III.” Back 
from Geneva, Crossman (New. States- 
man, 5/22) said Eden was urging the 
Americans to accept the fact of Viet 
Minh victory and try to get the best 
terms they can for a French with- 
drawal. After week-end consultations in 
London, Eden returned to Geneva with 
no apparent change in British policy, 
beyond a possible time limit on the 
conference. 

FOURFOLD CATASTROPHE: Britain 
has fundamental reasons to oppose 
Washington's war policy in Asia: 

e Britain knows such a war would be 
aimed at China; if attacked, China 
could overrun British strategic and 
empire interests—Hong Kong, Singa- 
pore, Malaya. 

@ The Commonwealth would be irre- 
vocably split. Australia and New Zea- 
land, taken into the U.S. strategic 
sphere by the 1951 Anzus Pact from 
which Britain was excluded, would pass 
under complete U.S. dominance. So 
might Pakistan with which the U.S. 
recently signed a military pact. India’s 
and Burma’s ties to Britain would be 
ruptured since they would refuse to 
back any Western war,jn Asia. 

e@e The hope for Britain’s economic 
survival—which, as NYT (5/23) pointed 
out, rests on maintenance of trade all 
over the world and especially develop- 
ment of British trade with the socialist 
world—would be shattered. 

e S.E. Asia war could lead to world 
war in which the H-bomb threatens 
Britain with extinction. 

THE SQUEEZE: In this situation the 
Churchill government, working closely 
with India, is trying to come to terms 
with Asia’s new realities: to recognize 
Viet Minh victory in most of Vietnam; 
substitute for the U.S.-controlled Anzus 
Pact a broader one, embracing Asian 
neutrals, in which Britain would have 
a strong voice; and expand contacts 
with China. 

But the capacity of any Empire-dedi- 
cated British government to resist U.S. 
pressure is limited. Whether Tory or 

Right-wing Labour, such a govern- 
ment must sooner or later capitulate 
to Washington since Britain’s imperial 
position has been maintained ‘even as 
it has been undermined) only by bind- 
ing Britain hand and foot to Washing- 
ton policy. The pressure for an inde- 
pendent British policy comes from 
below, from the people who see Brit- 
ain’s future not in an empire held 
under U.S. overlordship but in inde- 
pendence of a British nation at peace. 
How far the Churchill government 
maintains an independent policy will 
depend on the strength of that pressure. 

THE PERILOUS BLUFF: British op- 
position has already slowed Washing- 
ton’s war drive; the Geneva conference 
may block it. But Washington's refusal 
to recognize realities in Asia is inten- 
sifying the global crisis of its policy, 
which itself generates new pressures 
for war. 

In Europe, even Washington now 
concedes the European Army plan has 
been killed by the Indo-China crisis. 
But every alternative plan for German 
rearmament will be equally opposed by 
France which “might bolt the Western 
Alliance, thus shattering the whole 
strategic concept” of the alliance (Ned 
Russell, NYHT, 5/23). In W. Germany, 
a strong movement is developing 
among nationalists and industrialists to 
seek unification by direct negotiation 
with Moscow and expand E.-W. trade. 

Facing global collapse of its policy, 
Washington continues to threaten what 
Walter Lippmann has called (5/25) 
“harum scarum operations” in Indo- 
China, “military action which in the 
judgment of serious military men :.. 
cannot do what it is advertised to do.” 
Such threats will be regarded by the 
world, he said, as “bluff”-or “blind im- 
prudence.” They are in fact the moves 
of desperate and reckless policymakers 
who know no policy other than military 
force and find that is failing. The next 
such “bluff,” as Crossman wrote, 

“... is bound to be called. And this 
time nobody can be sure that they 
[the Americans] will not plunge un- 
predictably — and disastrously — into 
‘massive retaliation.’ ” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Liberty Book Club 

Announces 
The American Edition of 

TWO LEAVES 

AND A BUD 

By MULK RAJ ANAND 

——— 

In TWO LEAVES AND A BUD, Mulk 
Raj Anand tells the story of on 
Indian peasant and his family who, 
broken by famine and robbed cf their 
land by money lenders, are forced 
to sell themselves into virtual 
slavery on the British tea plantations 
in Assam. 

Sa EES 

— 

HOWARD FAST, who like Mr. Anand 
is a winner of an _ International 
Peace Prize, says, “TWO LEAVES 
AND A BUD is one of Mr. Anand's 
finest books. Liberty Book Club 
members will be richly rewarded, 
and the reading of it will be an 
experience to remember for long 
years to come.” 

KUMAR GOSHAL, well - known 
writer, lecturer and GUARLIAN 
associate editor, says, “TWO LEAVES 
AND A BUD is a stirring exposé of 
the ruthlessness of British colonial 
rule in India. As a compatriot of 
Mr. Anand, I congratulate Liberty 
Book Club for making this excellent 
book available to American readers.” 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Mulk Raj 
Anand is considered India’s most 
outstanding writer today. His most 
famous books are UNTOUCHABLE. 
COOLIE and TWO LEAVES AND A 
BUD. He combines depicting the 
struggles of his people with active 
leadership in the Indian Peace 
Movement. 

On Sale for $3.50 
At bookstores and from 

LIBERTY PRESS 
100 W. 23d St. New York City 

TWO LEAVES AND A BUD is avail- 
able to Liberty Book Club members 
and those joining NOW at 

$2.25 
(Plus 25c mailing and handling) 

ENROLL NOW — PAY LATER 

LIBERTY BOOK CLUB 
100 W. 23d St., New York 11, N.Y. 

Enroll me as a member of Liberty 
Book Club. Send me at once TWO 
LEAVES AND A BUD and my FREE 
book checked below. Bill me only 
$2.25 (plus 25c mailing & handling) for 
both. Hereafter I will pay only $1.64 
(plus 25c mailing & handling) for regu- 
lar selections. I agree to accept four 
books a year. No other obligation. Send 
me monthly Liberty Book Club News so 
IT can decide if IL want the selection 
described. 

[] The Southpaw, by Mark Harris 
[_] Jefferson and Hamilton, by C. Bowers 
{_] Daybreak in China, by Basil Davidson 
[] The Negro in Civil War, by B. Quaries 
[-] Report on So, Africa, by B. Davidson 
{_] Giant in Chains, by Barrows Dunham 
[| Slave Mutiny, by William A, Owens 
] Rebellion of the Manged, by B. Traven 
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How main contests shape up 

for June & primary and what IPP is doing 

By Gene Richards 
Guardian special correspondent 

LOS ANGELES 
HEN James H. Wilkins, engineer, 
newspaperman, former San Quen- 

tin prison warden and one-time mayor 
of San Rafael, just across the bay from 
San Francisco, spoke to his neighbors 
of a super-bridege which would some 
day span the Golden Gate, his little 
grand-daughter would notice the in- 
terest and incredulity on their faces. 

“People give me the same look.” she 
mow says, “when I say we could use the 
energy of the hydrogen bomb-—that 
we're wasting—to explore interstellar 
space.” The grand-d.ughter, Mrs. Iso- 
bel Cerney, now 41 and Independent 
Progressive Party candidate for U.S. 
Senator in the California primary June 
8, gave this reminiscence in a recent 
p. 1 interview in the San Rafael Inde- 
pendent-Journal. 

Her comment and its promineni dis- 
play provide some measure of the 
breadth of the election campaign. 

KNIGHT vs. GRAVES: GOP Gov. 

Goodwin J. Knight. who seeks re-elec- 
tion to the job he inherited from Earl 
Warren, is reputedly a protege of Vice- 
President Nixon. He is opposed by 
Democrat Richard Graves, former offi- 
cer of the League of California Muni- 
cipalities, who has official CIO-PAC 
and increasing AFL rank-and-file sup- 
port despite Knight’s endorsement by 
top AFL leaders. Running-mate of 
Graves is Edward R. Roybal, Mexican- 
American city councilman in Los An- 
veles—an outspokenly liberal Democrat 
consistently supported by IPP, who was 
nominated by a rank-and-file Demo- 
cratic Party upsurge. His is the first 
Mexican-American candidacy on a 
statewide level for 75 years. 

TENNEY IN RACE: State Sen. Jack B. 
Tenney, who in 1952 ran for the vice- 
presidency on Gerald L. K. Smith's 
Christian-Nationalist ticket, has been 
repudiated by the GOP, which has 
entered a candidate against him. But 
Tenney’s toughest competition—due to 
California’s cross-filing law which al- 
lows candidates to run in the primaries 
of opposition parties as well as their 

own—comes from Richard Richards, 
L.A. Democratic leader who is openly 
charging Tenney with anti-Semitisr:. 

Rep. Donald Jackson (R) of the Velde 
committee is opposed in the 16th CD 
by Rev. Mark Hogue (D), Congresstonal 
minister who has declared: “A vote for 
Jackson is a vote for McCarthyism.” 

PROGRESSIVES’ POLICY: The IPP 
has no candidates in these races; but 
it has exposed the reactionary incum- 
bents, called for their ouster. It said: 

“We will work with all citizens who 
seek to elect through the present old 
party primaries pro-labor, pro-peace, 
anti-McCarthy candidates. ... It will 
be our aim to unite the voters around 
the real issues of peace, jobs, civil 
rights and civil liberties and to place 
pressure on all candidates on these 
issues. 
Among others, IPP has entered two 

statewide contest candidates besides 
Mrs. Cerney: Horace V. Alexander, Los 
Angeles Negro and IPP leader, for Sec- 
retary of State; Herbert Cohn, World 
War II veteran and leader of Local 6 
ILWU, for State Treasurer. 
» Mrs. Cerney was named to provide a 
real choice. The incumbent Thomas 
Kuchel (R) was appointed when Nixon 
was elected Vice-President. His Demo- 
cratic opponent, Rep. Sam Yorty, was 
the first head of a state Un-American 

investigating committee and stands for 
bigeeer arms appropriations, witch- 
hunts and a blockade of China. 

GALLAGHER RUNS: Also a candidate 
for Senator is Leo Gallagher, one-time 
CIO attorney, who is running as a 
Democrat with literature headed: “A 
Progressive Platform.” He is calling for 
outlawing the bombs, no U.S. troops 
or bases on foreign soil, no inter- 
vention in Indo-China, unhampered 
world trade and domestic points gen- 
erally included in progressive programs. 

Mrs. Cerney’s campaign highlights 
world peace by negotiation, full peace- 
time employment and public works, 
restoration of full foreign trade, 100% 
parity for farmers, restoration of the 
Bill of Rights and the Wagner Act, re- 
peal of Smith and McCarran Acts, $1.50 
minimum wage law, full minority group 
representation in elective and appoin- 
tive offices. 

STEINMETZ CAMPAIGN: Harry C. 
Steinmetz, San Diego State College 
professor fired under the Dilworth Act, 
is a candidate for State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, a non-partisan 
office, on a platform of “freedom from 
fear of ideas, legislators and troglo- 
dytes.” (Troglodyte: “One of any savage 
race that dwells in caves’—Webster.) 
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The Truth About the 

jCommunist Party .... 

TRE 

‘American Way 

Phone HArrison 7-5497 

LOU BLUMBERG 

166 W. Jackson Blyd. 

PUBLICATIONS 
CHICAGOANS 

all farms of 
INSURANCE 

To Jobs, Peace & Democracy | —-— 

Draft Program of the C.P. 

PRICE 5 CENTS 

New Century Publishers 
332 Broadway, New York 3, N.Y. 

ht 

The kind of news 

you get in.Guardian 

Help our sub drive! 

is priceless. 

A new Robeson album... 

Let Freedom Sing! 

Plus 35c postage e. of Rockies: 

PLUS 

The record is available in LP 

ROBESON ALBUM 
17 Murray Street, New York 7, N.Y, 

Enclosed $ 
H son's new album. 

w. of Rockies, 

Please send me 

Special Price te GUARDIAN readers: $3 

If you answer this ad, you will be entitled to SPECIAL DIS- 
COUNTS on future Othello albums which will include more 

songs by Paul Robeson and other people’s artists. 
(33', rpm) only, 

$3 per album plus 35s postage e. of Rockies, 50c 

Ol’ Man River 

Hymn for Nations 

McCarthy's 

ANNOUNCING 

” 2 

New Voices of Resistance 
A New Recording of Another 

Great Moment in Today’s History 

1. YANKEE HORSE SENSE SAYS NO TO JOE 
HARVEY O'CONNOR, , 
author and labor editor, now making a court test of 

right to pry into a man’s mind, tells an 
overflow audience how he Said “No to Joe.” 

famed Little Compton, 

2. LAWYERS GUILD v. BROWNELL 

On the same dramatic occasion, strong voices of Hon. 
Robert W. Kenny, Rey. A. A. Heist, Rev. Stephen H. 
Fritchman 

ORDER NOW! 
Long-playing, 12 inch record, 33'3 rpm, unbreakable, 

two sides, 40 minutes total length. 
Only $2.50 each (in California add 8c tax) 

CITIZENS COMMITTEE TO PRESERVE AMERICAN 
4274 Beverly Blvd. 

m: &§. x 

and others are raised on behalf of the os 
National Lawyers Guild's fight against the 
General's attempt to destroy the Guild. 

Attorney 

FREEDOMS 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

( It Has Arrived 

A Book for 

Parents 

by A. MAKARENKO 
Author of “The Road To Life” 

$1.75 

® PEOPLE'S CHINA 
® CHINA RECONSTRUCTS 
® CHINESE LITERATURE 
® CHINA PICTORIAL 

Subscriptions accepted for 
these publications, 

Write for full detalis 

SOVIET UNION 
Multicolor monthly pictorial 

Annual Sub, — $2.50 
Sample Copy — 25e 

IMPORTED PUB. & PROD. 
22 E. 17th St., New York 3, N.Y. 

7? John Brown's Body 

Volga Boatmen 

There’s A Man Goin’ 
‘Round Takin’ Names 

Song of the Warsaw 
Ghetto 

4 Insurgent Generals 

Joe Hill 

Kevin Barry 

Didn't My Lord De- 
liver Daniel 

w. of Rockies ' 

| BASIC PAMPHLETS ON CURRENT ISSUES 

national problems. 

By CORLISS LAMONT 

The Congressional Inquisition 

25 evils perpetrated by 
5c per copy 

Dr. Corliss Lamont presents 25 points showing how Con- 
eressional investigating committees violate the Constitu- 
tion and the Bill of Rights, break the rules of Congress, 
reverse the legal concepts of American justice and divert 
the attention of the people from vital national and inter- 

He asserts that the uncontrolled be- 
* havior of the committees has convincingly demonstrated 

that civil liberties are indivisible. 
Other BASIC PAMPHLETS 

SPECIAL OFFER TO GUARDIAN READERS No. 3%. The Humanist Tradition No. 4, Effects of American iMustrated, large format, 
Foreign Policy No. 5. Back to, the Bill of Kights Sf pp. — 50c 

The regular price of the album is $4. No. 6. The Myth of Soviet Aggression No. 7. Challenge te McCarthy ” 
Sc per copy from BASIC PAMPHLETS, Box 42, Cathedral Sta., New York 25 

Bulk Prices: 12 copies, 50c; 30 copies, $1; 100 copies, $2.75 

No. 

McCarthy, Jenner and Velde Committees 

Re ake J 

BOOKS and 
IMPORTED  prriopicats 

4 os NIKOLAI OSTROVSKY 

HOW THE STEEL 

WAS TEMPERED 
A novel of great prominence in 
the history of Soviet literature 
In two handy-size volumes, Il- 
lustrated. Total no. of pages 663 

Price for the Set — $2 
° 

A delightful book for youngsters 
P. PAVLENKO 

STEPPE SUNLIGHT 
Thrilling adventures of a small 
boy taken by his father for the 
first time to a large collective 
farm in the Steppe country. 
Handsomely bound, beautifully 

Ask for Complete Catalog E-54 
and ‘‘Periodica.” 

mason furniture co. 

Campaign Chairs — $6.95 

contemporary furniture 
at sensible prices. 

303 N. Western Ay. 

LOS ANGELES 

; FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORP. 
* 7 55 W.56St.,N.¥.19 GR 3-2018-9 

OPTICIAN 

Sulte 405 
HO 4-811] 

copies of Paul Robe- 

Rapid Service 

Les Angeles 

Progressive Opticians 

Oculists’ Prescriptions 
Carefully Filled 

Special consideration to 
Guardian readers. 
WM. L, GOLTZ 

DA 6 33 6132 Wilshire Blvd. 

Special consideration 

ATLAS OPTICAL CO. 
M. Franklyn (Maury) Mitchell 

610 S. Broadway, Los Angeles 
Vandike 3530 

QUICK SERVICE—LOW PRICES 

GUARDIAN readers 

PLAY GUITAR 

OR PIANO IN 5 DAYS 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK! 

QUICKLY, EASILY, you'll play 
“Joe Hill,” “Irene,” pop tunes, 

to 

fyeglasses. Reparrs ee |) ee chord harmonies . . . even ff 
Buy With Confidence you don't know a single note 

from now! Send $3 for Guitar Meth- 

15257 Houstoa 
at Kelly Rd. WAlcut 11% 

SID ROSEN 
HAYES JEWELRY 

Detroit, Mich. 
VE 9-6960 

ON nn sn nnn eens 

blues & folk songs with rich 

od, $3 for Piano Method to: 
LORRIE, 241 W. 108 St., N. ¥. 25 
FREE! “The Weavers Sing,” 

exciting 48 pp. book 
of folk songs (reg. $1.25) if you 

act NOW. 
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_ Behind 
Big Me

dicine'
s war on

 HIP 

Be RE “ot 

By Elmer Bendiner 
oo World War II ihe Goc- 

tor’s business has been 
booming. To many fdectors 
the jammed waiting - rooms 
have posed a personal choice 
between organizing for greater 
public service or fatter fees. 
That is the real issue at stake 
in the running warfere be- 
iween New York’s medical so- 
cieties and the Health Insur- 
ance Plan (H.I. P.) 

Selig Greenberg in the Prov- 
idence Journal estimates aver- 
age net incomes of U.S. gen- 
eval practitioners at $11,300; 
surgeons, $16,000; obstetricians, 
$17,000; radiologists, $20,000. 
Outside of hospital clincs, doc- 
ters follow the businessman's 
code of charging what the 
irvafiiec will bear. Their organi- 
zation, the American Medical 
Assn., with its affiliated state 
and county medical societies 
has taken on the politics and 
techniques of big business. 

EXCOMMUNICATION: The 
AMA’s control over doctors is 
fer tighter than any Chamber 
«i Commerce's control over its 
ymember retailers. It is very 
difficult for any general prac- 
iitioner to practice outside the 
society and almost impossible 
Jor a specialist. A doctor out- 
side the organization is barred 
from most hospitals, which 
means he cannot refer patients 
er keep posted on up-to-date 
techniques. He can still put 
up a shingle, but to all prac- 
tical purposes an AMA black- 
ball is equivalent to excom- 
younication from. his profes- 
sion. The charge that AMA is 
a monopoly has been made 

Se 

Even th 

most peowerfu) Jebby im the 
country. In the first six rnonths 
of 1952 when it mobilized to 
fight public hea insurance 
it spent more 1} $369,000; 
only the elecirvie companies 
topped it. In two weeks dur- 
ing that campaign it spent 
over $1,000,000 in borabarding 
doctors and patients with 
printed attacks on health in- 
surance as creeping socialism. 

ith 
ayn 

Ji entered enibusiastically 
into politics, wiging dectors 
around the country 16 “work 
unselfishly” for the late Sen. 
Robert A. Taft ard circwating 
literature of the biiterjy anti- 
New Dea) Committee for Con- 
stitutional Government. 

AMA won its campaign 
against nationa) health imsui- 
ance and the ClO commented 
that the nation wovld pay the 

RECEETION ROOM 
€ magazines ure up io date 

AT AN H.F.P. CENTER 

iw expel doctors who ¢o- 
eperated with the District 
ef Columbia’s newly-formed 
Group Health Assn. On Dec 
20, 1938, a federal grand jury 
indicted the AMA for violat- 
ing the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Act. In 1241 the AMA was con- 
victed and fined $2.500: the 
D.C. Medical Society, $1,500. 
In 1843 the Supreme Court up- 
held the conviction. 

PERISHING SNIVELERS: 
Since then organized big 
medicine has changed little 
In Aug., 1949, the N.Y. State 
Journal of Medicine, organ of 
the Siate Medical Society, 
summed up its philosophy: 

“Any experienced practi- 
toner will agree that what 
keeps the great majority of 
pecpie well is the fact that 
they can't afford to be ill. That 

eften and sometimes proven. ogg a4 ape oe far is a harsh, stern dictum ané 
Machine polities has for so ol nS and VnWid Bel we readily admit that under 

Jong ruled in the medical so- reak. si a certain number of cases 
ejeties that few doctors bother GROUP - HEALTH ATTACK: af €ariy tuberculosis and ¢an- 
to attend ; business sessions. with far Jess fanfare various ©€". for example, may go un- 
Even now, in the heat of the .oojeties within the AMA have detected. Is it not better that 
battle over H.I.P.. medical jieq te suppress xoedica) ® few such should perish rath- 
society mectings rarely muS- jy ¢ajth plans that crganize ©! than that the majority of 
ter the necessary quorum Of  goctors primarily jer public the population should be en- 
50 members. Doctors who speak  copvice and £0 apainst the COvraged on every occasion to 
eut in opposition have been medical busineseman's prm- Ten sniveling to the doctor?” 
howled or steamrollered down. : J ne he 7 P , 

ciple of chargmg what the The tactics of big medicine, 
CREEPING CAPITALISM: Big traffic wil) bear. however, have grown more 
medicine maintains the second In 1937 the AMA threatened cautious. It is deterred not 

THREE PUERTO RICANS AND A MURDER 

Youths maintain their i law ouths maintain their Innocence to lawyers 

ing i serg s death cell at meeting in Ethel Rosenbergs death ce 

_ THE Sing Sing death cell nationalists. The case against Each of the men told their 
where Ethel Rosenberg calm- them left many questions un- lawyers they had read through 

ly awaited her execution a answered (GUARDIAN, 5/3, the documents and opinions 
year ago, three Puerto Rican 10, 17', in@icated police third- in the case of Pete Hernandez 
youths also facing death met degree methods were used to of Texas. 
with their lawyers last week extract Statements from de- Earlier this month the Su- 
and repeated firmly their fendants and witnesses. On€ preme Court reversed the 
elaims of innocence. key witness rewaciea his tes- yyurder conviction of Hernan- 

Concepcion Estrada Correa, timony against the three, later gez on the ground that Mexi- 
17, told the lawyers: “Even retracted his retraction can-Americans had been svys- 
now, if they give me ten years, At es : ere tematically excluded from the 
I wouldn’t take it—because I'm : the fawyers intervieW panels out of which the jury innocent.” ast week the three made no 44. nvicted him ws endl Setvadn Coreen dud tee comment about Ethel Resen- as con abe him was picked. 

stradi ¥ “ a é . get eae The three Puerto Ricans were 
companions, Henry Matthews berg. who had livec im the cell tyieg by a blue-ribbon jury ef 
(originally Massio), also 1%, — they = oe con- ‘ousinessmen without a single 
and Pedro Antonio Rios, 22, erence room The guards, puerto Rican or Negro on it yh : 3 4) ly s)}]- ; ares = . 
are under sentence of death though, talked fieely, recall Svem mane -qearters tent - = er pe . > rom man art s as 
for the murder of 85-year-old ing her singvia posure weel me sins : ~ , vit ‘ ‘ower . ' sd week came signs of growing Mrs. Anna Levy a year ago. and bravery on the way to aeotedl. the call é Conntadie 

ae : sath POLES ini venera oniean 
Originally sentenced to die the death pg tae Sigg oe sto epee : hai : Fuel hucan aS SET up a 
week of May 0 ror execu” «©THE BATILE ARFAD: The  persnanent committee to press 
tion was stayed pending . ? tl ae eo cae ‘ < > three young men were re- jor a new trial. The American 
appeal. ported in fair pn: al shape, Labor Party's Cour on 
UNANSWERED QUESTIONS: calm and actively interested Fuerio Rican Community Af 
They were tried Guring the in the pending lega! battle for fairs was preparing to recom- 
hysteria over the shooting in their lives. The appeal will end action by the ALP Siate 

, Congress by Puerto Rican probably be heard in the fall. nec. COMM. at the week-end. 

only by the Washington legal 
precedent but by the growing 
elas for low-cost pre-paid 

medical care by big 
unions and big busi- 

\ H. I. P. now covers over 
400.000 New Yorkers, has on 
i sanels 1.600 of the 24,000 
ucciors in the State Society. 

Nesses, 

ine . 

CLARIFIED ETHICS: The 
Siaie Medical Society early 
inis month renewed its of- 
fensive against H.1.P: its 300- 
member House of Delegates 
npheld charges made by the 
Queens Couniy Medical Society 
against Dr. Ben E. Landess, 
4.3.P. medical director in 
Jamaica, Queens. The offense 
was that H.I.P. had adver- 
ised. The medical societies 
iook this to be the same as if 
Tbr. Landess himself had ad- 
vexiised, though his name 
never appeared in. nor did he 
benefit in any way from, any 
ad. Fhe delegates took no ac- 
titm = =60against Landess, but 
plainly meant to scare H.I.P. 
doctors. They passed a reso- 
Juiion “clarifying” the code of 
ethics to cutiaw any advertis- 
ng by a group health plan. 
The tactic was to reduce 
H.1.P. by slow starvation. 

The delegates also defended 
iwo principles of medical 
business: the docter’s right to 
collect whatever fees he ean 
and to split fees with a spe- 
elialist he recommends. An- 
cther ethical “elarification” 
wowed prohibit any doctor 
from working for a salary (tas 
for example in H.I.P.) unless 
patients were public charges. 

A BARNUNE FARCE: 
H.1.P. doctors dressed their 
pesition with the slogan: 
Free choice of physician.” Dr. 

Landess, happilv weathering 
the storm and confident that 
H.1.P. would grow to 1.000.000 

Anti- 

mnembers in three years, called 
the slogan “the biggest farce 

nce Barnum and _ Bailey's 
Caraift Giant.” 

He said that in private prac- 
tice the choice of a physi- 
jan is not free so much as it 

is haphazard. A patient's 
enoice of doctor is dictated 
oy his neighborhood, the ree- 
ommendations of ai druggist 
it friend, and by the fee he 
‘an afford. He chooses a spe- 
Mahst on the recommendation 
Oi his doctor.” Under present 
einics.” that recommendation 

seers likely to be influenced 
by the fee-spliting deals he can 
yoake. The theusands who are 
ared for in clinics run by hos- 

Pitals, lodges and factories do 
nct clamor for ‘free choice.” 

The H.I.P. member has his 
ehnoice of doctors within a 
pane): if none pleases him he 

Free Delivers in 
N.Y C. Mail orders 
£ ry no €.0 Ds 
Shupped ex; Charves 
conect. Free catalog 
on retest Enc) 2fe 
postage & bandime ] pay ng. 

can choose a different panel; 
he can switch te another group 
with new panels and if stil] 
unsatisfied, he can leave 
H.I.P. altogether with noe 
financial loss. 

“PRETTY SHORT-SIGHTED”: 
The N.Y. State clarifications 
of ethics will gc before ihe 
AMA when it meets next 
month to see if they 
with AMA standards 
politicians and 
May very well move caut 
lv, aware that the N.Y : 
action has boomeranged here 

The N.Y. press jn rare wn- 
animity panned the state and 
county societies as “reaction- 
ary” and “backward.” The 
Post (5/14) said ecitorially 
“In their unsavory attempt to 
destroy group medicine pre- 
grams the leaders of the State 
Medicnl Society are dishonor- 
ing themselves and their pre- 
fession. There must ke 
numerable doctors whe resent 
this infamous campaign. . 
No matter what posture the 
Medical Soeiety recommends, 

Me 

“You can't read that? Then 
you need glasses. of course.” 

a lot of Americans wil noi 
take its treatment lying Gown 

The Daily News ran a pictwore 
eaptioned: “Dr. Hippocrais c - 
dead 2,300 years, so nraybe 
this picture wont convict him 
of ‘advertising. ” The News 
had its own reason for cefend- 
ing H.I.P. Ht asked: 

“... Isnt it pretiy short- 
sighted for any doctors to fight 
any privately operated organi- 
zation designed to help kill off 
the agitation fer Social 
medicine in this country? " 
agitation could 
dangerous comeback 
privately operated health in- 
surance projects we 
knocked in the head.” 

siare a 
if ihe 

re to be 
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P Announcing 2&2 yew wmttedt Tae” 
¢ Queens for fine pouthery. esviainnie « 
y gifts and supplies. Chora biey ais a 
» at large discounts. a 
al 
* POTTERY MART : 
f 266-15 Hillside Av, Queens « 
“ Open Tues.-Sun. 11-6 ym py 
*f Thurs. & Fri. Eves—té 10 30 « 
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Cameras Projectors } 
City Camera Exchange 

11 John St., N.Y.C. 
(Between Broadwar & Nase) 

Digby 9-2955 
Special Discounts to 

Guardian Readers 

prize modern 
Hand-cut and custom built of 
the finest solid watnut-s 
smart bench, cocktail ftadte 

»... SO versatile (60° L, 18" W 
“ 14” H) it’s at home ip any room 

Built inte this design are warm 
Shadowy horizonials thet en- 
hence the beeviy of the iow 
sithouette 
Its unusual strength, echieved 
by @ combination of intel) gent 
engineering skifi and supert 
crafismenship, is comg'e 
mented by the handsome 
matched grained wa'tnu! 
(Aliso avaliable in bionce 

a € 
smilow-thielle 
£S6 LEXINGTON AVE. N.Y. 27 (NR. 64 ST) 78 9.9973 
FREE PARKING © Oper Ther tt 9 om. © Set. “6 pw 

tateno: Desicn & Becoseter Serisa Aeesleinte 
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CALENDAR 

%® A WONDERFUL EVENING! x 
triday, June 4 — 8:30 

YORKVILLE COMPASS FORUM 
invites you to 
a gay. exciting 

Caribvdean Carnival and 
South American Revue: 

“a NGGHT IN LATIN AMERTCA” 
featuring 

aufhentic sotgs, dances, music 
° 

Starring 
Noted Foik Balladist 

} *® ««4JEAN MURAL & 
and the 

Singers. Dancers, Musicians of 
THE LATIN AMERICAN 
CULTURAL SOCTETY 

(with drums, guitars, flutes, etc.) 
7 

A futt-length program reflecting 
cultures of Haiti, Peru Mexico, 
Eduador, Puerto Bico, Guatemala, 
Triaidad. Calypso: Love, Work & 
Fot& Sungs; Sunys of Protest, 

e 
SOCTAL BANCING TVTHEL 1 AM, 

Free [ced Drinks, Cakes 
VORK VILLE TEMPLE, 157 E. 86 St. 
* Contribution: 85c * 

Speciat Lectures on Latin-America 
and fndo-China. “tHE CARACAS 
(ONFERENCE AND UlS. POLICY,” 
Ist of 3 lectures by E. B. Magil, 
Tues,, June |, 8:30 pm. Adm. $1. 

* 
“IND@-CHINA AND THE CRISIS 
OF WORLD IMPERIALISM,” 2nd 
” 3 lectures by Joseph Starobin, 
Mon, June 7, 8:39 pm. Adm. $1. 
Jefferson School of Social Science, 
575 6tha Ay 

HEAR YE! HEAK VE! 
Town Halt Fortin 

Viorts “WHY OULLES FAILED 
AT GENEVA.” Hear Mr. Joseph 
Stacobia author Eye-Witness in 
fade-t filaa, Wed, June 2, 8:30 
pin, Astor Hall. 2212 Church Av. 
(aur. Platoush Av Bklyn). Ausp: 
Book World Ti4 Flatbush = Ary. 
Adarission: 50k 

(rk. N- al 
MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE 

Hotioc the fallen VETERANS OF 
THE AGRAMAM LINCOLN BRI- 
GAH . . . who gave their lives 
in two wars against fascism. HEAR: 
HOWARG® FAST, noted author; 
MILTON WOLFF, Vets’ National 
Commander, JACK VELEIN, Vet- 
eran of Spain and World War II: 
anti-fascist 3033 by popular 
chorus 

MONDAY, MAY 31—1 PLM, 
Coraec Beighton Beach & Coney 
Island Av., Brooklyn, N.Y, 

FAMULY PICNIC FOR PEACE — 
Sua,, June 13. 500 acres of gliori- 
ous private picnic grounds—40 mi. 
from N.Y¥.C. at Arow Farm, Mon- 
roe, N.Y. Swimming, boating, fish- 
ing, baseball. square dancing, chil- 
dren's games. Children free (under 
145 Adults admission to grounds 
$1350 Bus transportation by reser- 
vation only—82.50 per person (in- 
cludes adm. te grounds). Buses 
will leave 9 am. from Allerton 
Ctub, 683 Allerton Av.: Burnside 
& Morris Av; Hunts Pt. Palace, 
163rd St. & So. Blvd. Directions by 
car: Washington Bridge. Rt. 4 to 
Re. i? to Orseck Boys, then turn 
lett te Arow Farm. Sponsored by: 
Bronx County, ALP, 683 Allerton 
Av. For further information phone 
OL 5-9917, any evening after 8 p.m 

c omiag: AMERICAN SOCTALIST 
Meeting. Speaker: Bert Cochran. 
Topic: THE CRISIS OF THE 20th 
CENTURY. Added Feature: McCar- 
thyisw: ia Action — Murrow TV 
Films. Frt.. June il, 8 pm. Adel- 
phi Hall, 7# Firth Av. near 14th 
St. Contribution: 60c 

' * 
Subscribe ta AMER, SOCTALIST. 
populac new radical monthly. In- 
troductery offer. & issues, $1. 863 
Broadway. Dept. 2, N. Y. C. 3. 

(OME FOR COCKTAILS SUNDAY, 
June 6 Party for Lena Gurr, 
awarded Women Artists’ Medal of 
Hovor. Cont 81. includ. Martini- 
Buffet Danclaug, Entertainment at 
Act Division. ASP. 35 W. 64th St. 
4-7 pom, 

NEW YORE 

RL 

Listings in the Calendar and 
Classified section are available at 
40c a line (five words): minimum 
charge $2 per insertion. 

Copy deadline Tuesday before pub- 
lication. Please send payment with 
copy. Address: Classified, National 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7. 

NORMA CATERERS, Now booking 
SPRING & SUMMER AFFAIRS. Let 
us plan that special occasion ia 
temple, home or office. Aaywhere 
in metropolitan area. Hor @Ouevres 
at all times, ES 5-0008 

BENDIX-THOR-MONITOR 
Repairs and Service. Used washers 
bought and sold, 

WASHCO — GE 4-4228 

ENGLISH BICVCLE, full size, 3- 
speed with hand brakes. SPEC. 
$39.95. Standard Brand Dist. 143 
4th Ay, (13 & 14 Sts.) GR 3-7819. 
1 hour free parking, or 2 tokens 
for subway riders. 

LARGE SAVINGS TO GUARDIAN 
READERS, Good modern furniture 
at low markup. Come in and see. 

SMILOW THIELLE 
856 Lexington Av. (near 64th St.) 

TRaialgar 9-LI7L 

For the JUNE BRIDE & GRADUATES 
Wedding Rings Charm Bracelets 

Watches Silverware 
Retail at Wholesale Prices 
Clara & Teving Gavurin 

all Ww. 48th St.. Rm, 1103 CO 5-18861 

SPECTACULAR BROADLOOM 
CLEARANCE. $100.900 worth of 
carpets in rolls, balances. All styles 
and colors. Must be sold before 
this Fall. No reasonable offer re- 
fused, RUGCRAFT CARPET WARE- 
HOUSE, 123 W_ 64th St. Open Mon.- 
Fri., 9-5. After 3 bv appt. only. 

PLANNING A FUND RAISING 
PARTY? Keep your liquor costs 
low. Call Parklane Liquors, Ine, 
(formerly Alvin Udell), 26 E. 58th 
St., PL 3-5160. Free deliveries any- 
where in New York City. 

BELL GIFT & HOUSEWARES 
Unusual selection in Ists. 2nds and 
closeouts of choice imported and 
domestic ceramics, wrought iron 
and glass, Store hours: Mon. thru 
Fri., 9-7; Thurs. & Sat.. 9-9. 219 
E. Kingsbridge Rd Bronx. Tel: 
FO 17-6180. 

POTTERY BAKN 
Specializing in Ists, 2nds, closeouts 
of quality ceramics and gla*sware. 
Domestic & Imported, 231 10th Av 
#3-24 Sts.) OR 5-4434 Store 
hours: Tues. thru Sat. 9:30-6. Sun. 
12-6. Thurs. eve to 9. Closed Mon. 

IRISH TWEEDS and BLANKETS 
by AVOCA HANDWEAVERS now at 
ESHKANIAN-McINTYRE, 111 Tth 
Av. So., Sheridan Sa, corner 
Christopher Heavenly soft light- 
weights. Mail orders and wholesale 
from CAROL BROWN, “AVOCA” 
headquarters in USA, Box NG, Put- 
ney, Vt.; visitors warmly welcome. 

MERC H ANDISE 

p th y 1 1 is 
Hand wrought jewelry, sterling sil- 
yec, moderna design: wedding bands 
$6 aad up 75 W. 4th St. Daily 
noon to 8 pm, OR 5-3287, 

TREMENDOU 8 SAVINGS 
Large selection of adult bedding 
Ful line of juvenile furniture 

FLATBUSH BABY CARRIAGE SHOP 
789 Flatbush Av., B’kiyn. BU 4-9109 

POTTERY 
oF ALL NATIONS 

Largest selection of seconds and 
closeouts from the world’s best 
sources, ', to ™% of list price, 
Also wrought iron, crystal, etc. 

108 7th Avy. So. WA 9-2666. 
many 10-10 pm. Sun. 1-6 pm. 

MIL PIDELITY EQt IP MEN r 
CAN CONVERT 

your old radto console 
into a modern instrument 

VECTOR LABS 
217 3d Av., N. Y¥. C. 3. GR 3-7686 

TRIPLE TRACK COMBINATION 
storm-screen windows and doors. 
VENETIAN BLINDS, table pads, 
radiator enclosures, MIRRORS, 
GLASS TOPS, decorative window 
frames, Liberal discount to readers. 

JOHN KOBLICK 
238 Reid Av., B’klyn. GL 2-3024 

SERVICES 

RADIO- TY KEPATR speci ial list. 
Very reasonable rate. Same day 
service Witch-hunt victim. AL- 
VISION SERVICE CO., RE 9-2408 

“TELEVISION SERVICE 
Manhattan & Bronx only 
AARON SCHNEIDERMAN 

WA 3-1370 WA 8-5877 

CUSTOM CABINETRY. Choice wood 
finishes, [ron Brass Glass used. 
Imaginative design. Hi-Fi to speci- 
fication. Pictures (255 discount) & 
frames. Free Estimates Beran- 
Orban, 22 Astor Pl. OR 4-6123, 

FREE LIFE INSURANCE ANALYSIS 
Get the MOST for the LEAST! 

Personal and business. Fire, auto, 
theft, etc., insurance placed 

RENE M. SCHENKER 
19 W 44th St.. N.Y. 36 MU 2-4120 

SPIKE'S MOVING — and pick-up 
service, city and country, short 
notice or plan ahead. UN 4-7707 
(if no answer, call after 6 pm). 
Occasional long distance jobs ac- 
cepted 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET, 
MULTIGRAPHING, 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

Custom Letter Service. . 
38 Union Square AL 5-8160 

TIME TO STORE VOUR FINE FURS 
—Coats and Stoles of every de- 
scription at $8 Savings. Expert RE- 
MODELLING or converting to fur- 
lined cloth coats, 

MAX KLPERMAN 
214 W 30th St. BR 9-3733 

MOVING, STORAGE, EXVPERI- 
ENCED PIANO MOVERS. Profit 
by my 20 years experienc. Call 
ED WENDEL, J£& 6-8000 ca any 
moving problem. 

TIRED OF MAPLE? We make it Labor's Daily. Charleston (W. Va.) 
mahogany. Refinishing. repairing “ ma . ‘ . 
and polishing furniture ia your He’s looking for words with 
home. istimates free. IN 9- eer". double meanings, se his cam- 
aaa — = ae paign speeches will appeal to 
799 Bway, Kim. 545 GR 3-570 Sick: 
MANHATTAN MIMEO LETTER both capital and labor: 

SERVICE 
Quality Work e@ Quick Service 
Mimeograph @ Offset ® Printing 
Addressing ® Complete Mailing 
Special Prices for Organizations 

—s. A. Jae, Prop. 

Spring time is RUG CLEANING 
time. 9x12 cleaned, shampooed and 
stored to Sept $7.95 Cait WA 
71-4888. Films BROADWAY CARPET SERVICE 

1968 Amsterdam Avenue BKLYN CHILDREN'S MUSEUM, 
——= B'klyn Av. & Prospect Pl. Sat., 

‘ROU K AW AY, LONG BEAC a and May 29, 1.1 a.m., Chinese Shadow 
all resorts to 60 miles Express Play & Hare and Tortoise; 2 
service by car or truck. Catt Ed p.m. Treasure from the Sea & 
Wendel, JE 68-3000 Animals Uniimited; 4 pm. 

mene aT aa ie Beaver & Magnet. Free. 
APART MENT "gu BLET (PU aN ’ AMER, MUSEUM OF NATURAL 

= ee press aa es HISTORY, Central Pk. W. & 79th 
4 1. ARG if RMS, for summer, Cen- St. The Great Lakes, 2 p.m., Sat., 
tral Pk. Elevator bldg., new rettig., May 29: Evolution of Oi Tndus- laundry, large closets _ $125 incl, try, Wed., June 2, 4 p.m, Free. 
utilities. Phone MO 3-7983. Write 
Box S, 17 Murrya St n.- es @ % 

3° RM, WALKOUP APT, July-Sepr. 
E. 4th St. nr. 2nd Av. Call GR 
3-3189, or write Mox R. LT Mur- 
ray St. N. Y. C. 7. 

Miscellaneous 
DANCE CONCERT: Playhouse Dance 
Company in New England suite, 
Furest of Three, Tent Show, 

aon F oo directed by Alwin Nikolais. Henry 
COOL, SUBLET! (June 21-Sept. 15) on, Nae &, oe Fe, See 
—3 rooms, furnished, Columbia «i- sion: $1.25. 
cinity, river view, Call RI 9-2294 BRKLYN CHILDREN'S MUSEUM, 
1-RM. GARDEN APT. June 19-Sepr. Bkiyn Av. & Prospect Pt. Sat., 
1. Phone: HA 4-3028. Write: Box May 29, 11:30 am., Story hour: 
W. 17 Murray St. N. ¥. C. 7 Five Little Monkeys; 1:15 pm, 
amines Live Animal Shew; 2:30 pm, 

FOR RENT—FURNISHED Science Demonst.: Magnetism; 3 
— p.m., Cultural History Demonst.: 

ATTRACTIS a ROOM for rent ofr Living ia an African Jungle; 3:30 
will share Manhattan apt. Coaveni- pm., Planatarium demonst. Free. 
ent transportation. Call TR 6-2294. AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTEL, Met- 

ropolitan N.Y. Council, 344 W. 
36th St., LO 3-4289. Sat., June 5: 
Bike trip for beginners to Glen 
Island. Meet 149th St. & Bruck- 
net Bivd., 9:30 a.m. 

8th ST. & RIVERSIDE PRIVE— 
Large, attractive room. completely 
private, well furnished, for busi- 
ness lady. Light kitchen priv. Call 
mornings and evenings. 6-8. UN 
4-2892. Sat.. June 5: Hike and swim. a 
tate _ — -_ 12 mile walk to brand new hik- 
MIDTOWN—AIRY, SUNNY RM — ing region, Mt. Adam & Eve. 
privacy, reasonable Phone all week Bring roastables and food for 
CH 2-7154 supper, bathing suits. Meet 4:30 
—_— —- -—- —- _-—— — a.m., Chambers St. ferry. Cost: $3. 
cee a + ATS B geod Bey CHULPREN'S ZOO. Bronx Park. in 
ane -* ae ohne , usiuratehe 4 the center of the Bronx Zoo. 

‘ease ra = eae lee 4 one WA a Children will enjoy the Mothec 
A Be . m. 6-8 p.m.), Sat., Goose background and baby ani- 
eens |. Sane inion mals that are seen in story books. 

> op scrap Riding animals and play area. APT O SHAPE > “~~ = : Daily 10 am.-5 pm. Suns. & 
WOMAN, SHARE MODERN, down- 
town, 4', rm. apt. Own reem. Cail 
evenings, SP 717-3313 AMNESTY RALLY 

Amnesty for Smith Act Prisoners 
Early Victims of McCarthyism 

TRAVELLING COMPANION 

YOUNG MAN travelling to Los 
Angles by atito ia early June. De- Join 
sire companion to share expenses MR. PAUL ROBESON 
and driving. Cali NI 535-2291 after : 
6 p.m. DR. EDWARD BARSKY 

THURS. JUNE 106—8 P.M. 
tes oa tg : " 

LEAVING TOWN? Young woman — a ee desires 113-2 rooms, furn.‘unfuen Adm. 75c, tax inc. Tickets at 
to $60, Columbia vicinity. Caa buy Natl. Comm. to Win Amnesty 
furniture. No subdlet, no “furnished for Smith Act Victims TE 2-8620 
room,” please. Cali WO 4-3960, ext 667 Madison Av., Room 611 
23, or write Box I 17 Murray and at book shops. 
em, Bw, ¥. ©. F 

PT. WANTED 

\_—~ _ a 

A PIANO AND VIOLIN | 

_ CONCERT RECITAL 

’ Chungsoon & Choon Cha Kwak 

) Korean patriots ordered deported to Rhee’s Korea 
) BACH ® MOZART ® CHOPIN © DEBUSSY © KOREAN FOLK SONGS 

—ooe—eeoweaic3O7rrs -~=s ke s<__Ee—S amen aes ) 

ow 

—— 

( Comments by CEDRIC BELFRAGE ) 
( WED., JUNE 16 MANHATTAN TOWERS ) 
( Adm. 53.30, $1.30, 98¢ 6th St. at Broadway 
) Call, write Prov. Committee to Defend the Kwaks 
ha W..26th St.. nat Te . MU 4-3457- 

ILA story next week 

NE of the most massive 
anti-labor assaults in 

trade union history was 
mounted on the eve of a 
Natl. Labor’Relations Board 
election on the N.Y. water- 
front. Courts, labor boards, 
Waterfront Commission, 
Dept. of Justice, police, press 
and American Fedn. of La- 
bor raiders joined in an 
offensive that used every 
anti-labor trick in the book. 

Longshoremen were voting 
as the GUARDIAN went to 
press. Next week, the story. 

holidays 10 a.m.-6:30 pm. Chil- 
dren 20c, adults loc 

PFARM-IN-THE-ZOO, Bronx Park. 
Youngsters visit.a real farm tha 
is stocked with pigs, cows, horses, 
chickens, geese, etc. Farmer Nel- 
son Miller percorms milking dem- 
onstrations starting at 2:30 p.m 
at half-hour intervals until 3:38 
on weekdays and Suns. at 3:30 
to 4:30 p.m. Zoo open 10 a.m.- 
4:30 pm., Suns. and holidays 
till 6 p.m. Chiidren over 5 years 
and adults, loc. 

WONDERLAND FARM ZOO, South 
Ozone Park, Queens Childrenr 
may enter and pet the animals. 
Feed them, too. Daily 10 am.- 
6 pm. Admission, 30c. 

CASTING POOL, Bronx PkK., along- 
side Bronx River at the side of 
the Bronxdale Parking Field. Pool 
stocked with white and yellow 
perch, bluegills and black calice 
bass. YOung anglers up to l4 
years permitted to take their 
catch home; father may practice 
casting at 25s a half hour. 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS: Central Pk., 
Opposite 65th St., center of park. 

Prospect Park, Flatoush Av nr. 
Empire Blvd. entrance, B’klyn 

Forest Park, Woodlawn Bivd. & 
Main Drive. Queens. 

PONY RIDE TRACKS: Manhattan— 
Central Park Zoo area, 64th St, 
& Sth Av. B'’Kivn—Prospect Pk. 
Zoo area, Flatbush & Empire 
Blvd. Broux—Pelham Bay Pk,, 
City Island & Shore Blvd., alsa 
Van Cortlandt Pk.. Mosholu Ayr, 
E. of B'way. Queens—Cunning- 
bam Pk., Union Turnpike ar, 
Francis Bivd., & Forest Pu. 
Woodlawn Bivd. nr. Forest Pk, 
Drive. e 

a ee | 
May 28-30: 

RHYTHM OF AFRICA 
and other shorts on the Negro 
in the arts. A work of beauty 
and dignity made in French 
Equatorial Africa by Jean Coc- 
teau; English narration. Alse 
films on achievements of U.S. 
Negro artists, 
Fri., Sat., Sun. at 8:30 & 10 p.m. 
Members, $1; Non-Members $1.25 
CLUB CINEMA 43° 6th Av. 

Nr. 9th St, 
©... 
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TEACHERS UNION 

Concert & Rally 

To Free Our Schools 
of McCarthyism 

Speakers: 
B. Z. GOLDBERG 

DR. SCOTT NEARING 
ROSE RUSSELL 

I, F. STONE 

Chairman: 
Abraham Lederman 

Sylvia Lopez, concert pianist 

Gotham Woodwind Quintet 
TV & Radio Artists 

Children’s Choruses 
from Crown Hts. & 
Met. Musie School 

Directed by Earl Robinson 
CARNEGIE HALL 
57th St. at 7th Av. 

FRI, JUNE 4—8:15 PM. 
Tlekets: Unreserved 50c, $1, $1.50 

Reserved: $1.80, $2 
Tickets at TEACHERS UNION 

206 W. 15th St. New York 11, MW. Y. 

to 
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CLIFFORD T. McAVOY WRITES , E ; 
al 

& 
ALP must offer alternative; } 0 0 0 vy N | 
‘D f D . gz t hy IN THE ADIRONDACKS ¢ Spend a weekend mn t e ) 

eteat Deweyism not enoug OPENS MAY 28th | | country of the : 

Clifford T. McAvoy, 1953 American Labor Parity candidate for SPECIAL TRAIN & FULL . { 
Mayor of New York City, is a member of the ALP State Executive SOCIAL STAFF FOR : Guardian Weekend 
Commitiee. We invite readers to comment on his views below, DECORATION DAY W END ‘ ! 
submitted in a letter to the editor. Hesh Bernardi © Leon Bibb 

t JHE ALP’s Manhattan Center mass meeting May 6 lqunched Martha Schlamme © Orchestra P a 
the most important fight the ALP has ever made—a fight | Felk & squares with Cliff Bullard 

which will mean survival or destruction. 9 championship clay — tennis White Lake Lod e 
The New York State CIO leaders and Tammany Hall have courts, hundball, fishing, riding, | ¢ 

a very simple slogan before them in the ‘54 election: “Defeat = ae FP gid ge ona , June 25, 26, 27 
Deweyism.” ystal Lake, 4,9 res ©: ot aa _ Poe 

Their task is simple because there is a simple, obvious and | “°"!@nd, miles of scenic paths. | @ * LIONEL STANDER, Broadway and ves dnt stal 
direct way of defeating Dewey and his followers: replace every oe oo tee : will conduct an exciting entertainment program. 
Republican by a Democrat. Q.E.D., Deweyism will then have : RDIAN Associate Editor for 
been defeated. No issues will have been solved. The Demo- Crystal Lake Lodge q * SUMAR GOSHAL, GUA ; peice lth Rina 

j } rysta g World Affairs will Jead stimulating discussions on cur- eratic repiacement may boast that his party has jailed more Chesterton 3, N. Y. F orld aie ee 
Communists than McCarthy ever hoped to jail, that his party Phone 3830 N.Y ghene Tu 2.0477 rent issues. ‘ 

he ‘China to defest et evant sk Mg oy coe age ge ge ” ~_ , * PLUS all the excellent facilities of modern White Lake 
io-C o defeat “communism” i utheast Asia, pre- Se ee ee : .. ae P satan sill ; " 

pare to drop the H-bomb on Moscow. But—‘“Deweyism” will z Lodge: 15 mi. lake, boating, fishing, swimming, golf, ten 
have been defeated! , Kult Tnter-Racial_ Comp ¢ nis, volleyball. Folk, square and social dancing to or- 

The task for the ALP is not quite so simple. If the ALP — FALUSPORTS | , ¢ chestra. Comfortable accommodations. Excellent food. 
is to fulfill its role as a party which provides alternatives tor , goUrTanias ‘ MAKE YOUR RESERVATION EARLY 
war, fascism and depression, it cannot rely on such slogans as_ ¢ PerntATce # } Write or call 

‘Detees Dewsyiam” sas “Seles WeCartngien,” ( Cat GUARDIAN WEEKEND, 17 Murray St., incl. tramp, 
: "/HE FACT IS that with the exception of Sen. Edwin C. John- AMY. ITY, } WO 4-3960 Send 66 den. 

son of Colorado, not a single Democratic Senator or Con- P . Y. SPOIL OI ORS CIOL ORE EEE LE LOT LT CREF ORL E GIOORL IOS OILS SP OLIIN. 
gressman hes moved to halt the maneuvering of the Eisen- a; died i case Bae a RRR EREREEEEERERE EERE REESE LEE —_ 
hower Administration to involve us in another war in Indo-China. ‘avorite Interracial Resor ' , enna’ ition Cae M 

The fact is that LeRoy Gore, editor of the Sauk City (Wis.) J Season Opens June 25th “Shae wt Ser ee oe, i 
Star and leader of the Joe-Must-Go movement in Wisconsin, NEW CASINO! NEW DAY CAMP! { Dramatics @ Arts & Crafts e@ New Recreational Facilities a 
has stated that that fine movement may very well fail because , VACATION WITH GREAT-P Cabins by the Week or Season. Plenty of Fresh Air and Sunshine « 
of the refusal of Democratic Party leaders and labor leaders to 4 ER COMFORT IS UNITY'Sb in this Pennsylvania Dutch location. 5 
take part in the recall movement. , THEME FOR 5A , RESERVE NOW FOR DECORATION DAY WEEKEND — MAY 29-31) 4 

The fact is that the first Senator to introduce bills to place I: z ‘sehted , Call Cheltenham 2774, write Box 337G, 1013 Lehigh Av., Philadelphio, Po. * 
Jabor unions under the Subversive Activities Control Board wes { ne MgB ont Geen e Pts ‘ROCHE REE EEE HF EHRE RARE RHEREHHHERARHHHORO HEAP REDE <a 
the great “liberal” Hubert Humphrey, Democrat, of Minnesota, ane a i Cikeuiees ‘eaaneree 
ante-dating Brownell by three years. And it was “our” Sen. Variety Shows ¢@ Dancing tof : 
Lehman who proposed the concentration camp provision found rive Music. , Stet SEASON Cam Midvale j 
jin the McCarran Internal Security Act of 1950—this as an answer QALL FOR THE LOW COST OF as a Parent-Child Resort p 

} to the Mundt-Nixon Bill. Those who want to return to the Tru-- $45 per week. No tipping. j : An intimate Midvale, N.J. TErhune 5-2160 
7 man Doctrine, the Yruman Loyalty Oaths, the Truman Smith ; Make your res. at our Office ; ws resort Cooperative, interracial camp 

Act prosecutions, and the Truman use of Taft-Hartley a q! am Sq. W , AL +m a: > vith RESERVE NOW FOR GALA 
iions to break strikes may do so if they wish. Doing so, how- pen 10 am. to 6 p.m. daily : “BIG 
ever, they will not have chosen an alternative to the Eisen- bile ine ili ilaliaibralilbcn toni bi os ye omens rane DAY W'KEND 
hower-Dewey-McCarthy program of war and fascism—they will galt utes an ~ — oein 1 ° yer ee yea 
merely have chosen other masters (named perhaps Roosevelt ee Se ee a Sa See nee ‘ 2 P , 74 : 3 - ming. Golf nearby. Arts & crafts }: soclety In songs and dances 
Jr. and Stevenson) in order to carry out the same basic pro- es “pete | Somplete Day Camp. Profession : @ Sports and other daytime 

é gram under another party label. Director. Kind’ner Nite Patro! J; activities is 
; gram Starts July 2 

, HE ALP has already made a basic decision to run candidates inte wou en aaeen y @ Folk and Social Dancing | 
; for Governor and other state offices. This campaign must 6 oat: a Aduits, $35; Children, $25 : @ Good Food—ReasOnable Rates 

be undertaken and at least 50,000 votes obtained if the ALP — INTERRACIAL — N.Y.C. Office: OL 4-4070 or 
. is to survive as a legal political party in New York State. This Is Open Now for Kerhonkson 3758 Some reservations still available 
le campaign can be won—and it is even possible for the ALP to Spring and Summer Reservations for vacations. 
. obtain upwards of 200,000 votes—IF a positive, dynamic, con- wil 

. structive campaign of intelligent alternatives to the present pro- LOW RATES FOR fe 
vram of war, fascism and depression is waged. 3 FOR » 

. The slogan Pinte «ng a > — us Md barter Hoge is WHITE LAKE Z DECORATION DAY $ 
nor will it even enable us to survive e most unsophisticate : a wee ‘ 5 
voter can easily perceive that there is one simple way to defeat |... ia) ramily Budeet Rates , $ WEEKEND ITS 
Dewey and thet is'a vote for a Roosevelt Jr. and his running veneuee wien yet nto LODGE 
mates. The ALP program must be FOR peace, FOR civil lib- l Gin ads ates gion 
erties, FOR an economy of abundance, FOR an end to Jim Crow | fF Summer season or Dy month. SPECIAL RATES FOR 
in all aspects of life. | Giant gamers pool, tennis LODGE Bilenville, 

This is “especially true with respect to the Congressional ‘ne sian Auaeeewe seem: Decoration Day Weekend 3 Eeseeee, Gneiuee = P 
races and contests for the state legislature. Yo supplaht an modations. 3 Full Days— May 28-31 to gg Benge a ed a. Se 
incumbent Republican Congressman who wil] certainiy be for | Call: Ridgefield 6-6548 Painting. Arts && Crafts. Golf 
Dewey, and possibly for McCarthy, with a Dentocrat who is | New York City office: In Person: Fishing. Seasonal Sports, 
for war, more witch-hunting, and who is airaid to speak out 225 W. 24 St... Rm. 1067 OH 4-5685 e LIONEL STANDER Low June Rates, Chartered Bus. 
against ‘McCarthy, will hardly be a gain—even though thousands + — + Guieats Meastes S CY 32-0168 or “Bilenvitle 302 é 

, of ill-advised members of labor unions ma Pa nn gens B vr = eccsoccecseceoceceoceecs iialicinbtaieiipdibaigicattesienscincaas 
inder the illusion that they are getting something for their vote 7 7 e 

1 by voting Democratic. b 4 Opening Decoration Day , TONY KRABER - . : —s 
‘ , , i a ; Give Your Wallet a Rest! 

‘ T= ESSENCE of McCarthyism is not his attacks on civil © Special Performances of (It neds it) 
) ¥ liberties and the rights of individuais, brutal as these may $ Chekov’s “The Boor” and : : : © 
| i ve. The essence of McCarthyism is its calculated attempt to O’Casey’s “One Pound Note” Vacation in 
| j create an unbridgeable chasm between the Soviet Union and ; ley FRENCH CANADA 
; F the U.S. which can only lead to a third World War. Those who i Make Reservations Early as 

subscribe to this thesis, whether they be Democra ts or Repub- the Woodlands Pheenicie MY | 251 Fourth Av. GR 7.3401 CAMP LaFOND 
7 licans, whether or not they approve of McCarthy’s methods in We have os New Leek! KEW sccemme. ¢ z 

his investigations, are McCarthyites in the real sense of whe 
word. If America is to be saved from war and fascism, these ae = wonsearut FooD. 7 Sia abla teitiarepies eee eee $35 @ week—children '2 rate 
politicians in both parties must be opposed with every resource ener a : , St. Faustin Sta. Quebec Province Rustic atmosphere, log cabins 

Srecacesesaeres esecena lakes (4), fishi . at our command. ak ), fishing’ (it's up te 
Wherever we find a Republican or Democrat who opposes ‘ Ostrovsky’ s Hotel you), swimming, canoes, borts. 

McCarthyism not only in method but in principle, who will ; ae High in the Laurentian Mis tennis. good food & nice people A ra x an ‘ June vacation, Ideal for Honeymoon. iche ori uisi safe H . make a genuine fight against U.S. intervention in Asia, who . : , Jewish American ¢ isine, safe Write Now: 

will stand up for the Bill of Rights and who promises to do festival house ee Son St ee eee R. T. Lofond, L‘Annonciation, 

an honest and serious test of candidates based upon real issues 

Lie KEW Lounges. KEW Dining 

a P J Reserve now for Decoration Day or 

> ; alii 4 nis, volleyball, etc., supervisors 
something about the 5,000,000 unemployed now walking the ¢ yoy pre-season rates @ Informal for éhildren’s activities, fates County Labelle, Quebec, Conado 

; streets, the ALP should give that candidate active support @ Record Library e@ Folk Dancing only $45 weckly. Special arrange- 
because he will provide a genuine alternative. If we fail to make e tennis e@ N.Y. Vel: Lt BR, oncen 

2-1165 

(Interracial) 0 * 2. * 

ments for families. 
CHILDREN'S CAMP 

Annan... nn nee 

Write for Tanglewood Conc't P’sram Write Box 7136. St. Faustin Sta.. 
which will confront the people in November, it makes no dif-  lenex, mass, tel. lenox 36i-w | Peesines of Quebec = se eeern <= 

ference whether we get 5,000 or 50,000 voies. We will have lost a an hc es 

any reason for existence in the swamp of a low, sordid kind of CAMP KINDERLAND 
political opportunism. On Sylvan Leke, N.Y. 

I am confident that the majority of members of the ALP, CAMP LAKELAND Girls and Boys, Ages 6-16 
if left to their own judgment, will make the courageous decision “ant 7 — ( 8 k season—$330 -- 
io fight on the basis of principle and thus preserve ag no (ON BEAUTIFUL SYLVAN LAKE) ( 2.4, 6, S @@. periods aaiiihee 
role ‘of the ALP as an independent party decicated to Peace; GRAND OP LY a ee : Freedom and Abundance. E N I N G J U 2 (A Children’s Camp combining 

Carl Brodsky 
All kinds of imsurance, includ- 

ing automobile, fire, life, 
compensation, etc. 

799 Breadway © GK 5-3826 

Russian & American Dishes, 

ALEX'S 
69 W. 10th St. (at 6th Av.) 

DINNER $1.30-$1.75 
Open 12-11 pm. Tues.-Sun. 

MORRIS CARNOVSKY 

$6 per day in 

+ 

(of the 

- ; = chem’) as guest artist for July 4 week-eng Se a ee 
1 INSURANCE Different, But Homelike NADYNE BREWER and a fine cultural and social staff coast’ dae of land and water Shashlik, Beef Stroganoff, Excellent food prepared under FINEST i ee te 7 ee = Potato Pancakes & other tasty supervision of Lea Kitzes ACCOMMODATIONS ewish contributions te 

Special rates for Juty 4th week-end; 
Kinderland DeLuxe Dormitery 

For a vacation that offers a full program of activity as well as a 
restful atmosphere, make reservations NOW at CAMP LAKELAND. 

1 Union Square West, N. ¥. C. 
DAY CAMP FOR CHILDREN 

“World of Sholom Alei- progressive Jewish education 

$6 to $10 per day thru song, dance and play. 

Adult accommodations at 
CAMP LAKELAND 

New York Offices: 1 Union Sq. W. 
AL 5-6283 New York City 3 

Telephone AL 5- 6283 

| of 
American democracy portrayed 
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GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 

A mail order service offering consumer-tested merchandise at a saving. 

Pure Linen Tablecloths 

SOLID COLORS with 

CONTRASTING 17° NAPKINS = Hems. 

52” 
52” 
60” 
60° 
60° 
60° 
60° 
60° 

x52” 
x70” 
x60” 
x80" 
x90” 

with 4 napkins 
with 6 napkins 
with 6 napkins 
with 8 napkins 
with 8 napkins 

Ctoth Napkins 
(Choice of) 

Green, eggshell, grey 
Red, gold, chartreuse 
Green, brown 
Egg shell, rose. gold, 
chartreuse 

RED 
GREEN 
GOLD 
BROWN 

Be sure to indicate size, and cloth & napkin colors 

WALES DELUXE MAN’S WALLET 
Genuine Morocco leather. Zipper 
bill fold. Removable picture case 
and card compartment. Black or 
brown, Shipping wet. 1 Ib. 

List Price Guard, Price 
$7.20 ppd. $4.75 

incl. tax incl, tax 

PENS 

PARKER “21” PEN & PENCIL SET. 
“21" pen with special polished 
metal cap and clip. Retractable 
pencil. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$8.75 $6.75 ppd, 

“21” SPECIAL PEN. 
metal cap and_ clip. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$5.00 $4.00 ppd, 

PARKER 51 LUSTRALOY SET. 
“51” pen with lustraloy cap. Re- 
tractable pencil. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$22.50 $17.20 ppd. 

PARKER 
Polished 

x100” with 12 napkins 
x124” with 12 napkins 
x144” with 12 napkins 

Extra napkins available at 50e each 
COLOR COMBINATIONS 

| Cloth 

GREY 
ROSE 
CHARTREUSE Green, 
EGG-SHELL 

Choice of 8 colors. 
Machine’ Rolled 

Fast Color. 

. $ 5.95 

. $ 7.50 
. $ 9.50 
. $10.50 
. $11.95 
. $17.50 
. $21.50 
. $24.95 

Napkins 
(Choice of) 
Green, rose, 
Girey, Dlue 

brown 
green, brown 

red 

Red, 

Notre 

HOME-AID ELECTRIC 
ICE CREAM FREEZER 
Modern freezer churns delicious 
home made ice cream in 30 min- 
utes. Prepare mix in Home-Aid 
tray, put unit into freezer, run 
cord under refrigerator door and 
plug into outlet. Makes 144 quarts 
good for 9-12 servings. Instruction 
and recipe booklet included. ACG 
List Price: $19.95 ($20.95 in west) 
GUARDIAN PRICE: $14.95 

Pius 65ce post. E. of Miss.; 
$1.30 W, of Miss, 

YACHT KING CHAIR 

Featherweight Aluminum 
Sturdy Saran Seat 

Designed for comfort wherever 
you use it. Yacht King is so 
light you can take it along on 
picnics, beach parties, etc, Side 
folds to 414”°x31"x19", Made of 
aluminum, 1” highly polished 
tubing. Colorful plaid SARAN 
fabric supports 300 lbs. Plastic 
tipped feet protect floors, resist 
tipping. Of all brands of alum- 
inum furniture, we recommend 
Yacht King for durability and 
construction, Shipped Express. 

List Price: $11.50-$12.50 
GUARD. PRICE: $8.95 

aces A’ 

FREE GIFT SERVICE 
Guardian Buying Service will gift- 
Ship, enclose a glit card and send 
any item anywhere in the U.S. at 

NO EXTRA CHARGE, 
A nal 

ROYAL PORTABLE 
The new, improved portable 
with line meter, push button 
top, visible tab set, new spe- 
cial spacer, space selector, 
fibreglass case. Specify pica 
or elite. Shipped express. 

List Price Guard, Price 

$114.42 $87.95 
incl. tax 

TOP RATED PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

SMITH CORONA SILENT 
Page gauge, tabulator, quick- 
set margin, finger flow keys. 
Specify pica or elite type. 
Shipped express. 

List Price Guard. Price 

$103.58 $77.95 
incl. tax 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE ORDER 

Quantity Size, Color, Description 

ee ee ee ee ee 

BLANK 

Amount 

POSTAGE 

SPECTATOR-A 

In the beginning there were ten 

y IS seven years since John Howard Lawson, the first of Holly- 
wood's “unfriendly witnesses,” told J. Parnell Thomas, the 

Kigkback Kid from New Jersey, that he had no right to inquire 
into his political and other beliefs. In the Washington hearings 
room that day sat a record crowd of stars who had flown in to 
protest against the Un-American Activities Committee’s pro- 
ceedings. Among them were Danny Kaye, Humphrey Bogart, 
Lauren Bacall, Gene Kelly, Paul Henreid and June Havoc. Repre- 
senting a much larger group—‘The Committee for the First 
Amendment,” headed by John 
Huston—they were in earnest 
about defending the Biil of 
Rights. 

_ Back in Beverly Hills and Bel 
Air even the producers, recalling 
how they had fought off Sen. 
Nye’s investigation into anti- 
Nazi movies, supported the sub- 
penees bravely —but briefly. 
Summoned to the Waldorf in 
New York for a huddle with the 
Money Men, they were reminded 
that studio walls are stucco but 
banks are made of marble. Out- 
come of the conclave was the 
Hollywood blacklist. In the be- 
ginning there were ten; now 
there are 500. 

geven lean years of repression have all but swallowed up the 
seven good years which preceded them. The armadillo-back 

organization known as the Motion Picture Alliance for Preserva- 
tion of American Ideals, which once was driven under a rock 
by the concerted attack of 19 trade unions and guilds, is now the 
clearing-house for discounting loyalty checks. The former ac- 
cusers of the MPA tremble before it and its allies—the American 
Legion, George Sokolsky, stoolpigeons, fingermen (and Lady Fin- 
gers too), and private FBI's on studio payrolls. The more indi- 
viduals are silenced, the hoarser grow the unions shouting: “Down 
with the reds!” 

In the Intl. Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes, Roy 
Brewer, a shrewd operator and former IATSE Hollywood repre- 
sentative. is trying to wrest the presidency away from Richard 
F. Walsh. The main fight is not about wages or pensions but 
whether Walsh has been “too unemotional about the Communist 
issue.” Walsh is defending himself for not ordering a direct 
boycott by projectionists of Salt of the Earth. He merely encour- 
aged indirect sabotage. Last week’s Variety had a full-page 
headline, “I'M NO SLOUCH vs. REDS’—WALSH, 

Actves unions have been rocked by charges and purges. The 
American Fedn. of Television & Radio Actors is trying to 

expel some members who stood on the Fifth in Congressional 
probes. Most prominent is John Brown, veteran of the Fred Allen 
show, who helped found the union in the pre-television era. 

Future members of the Screen Actors’ Guild will be expected 
to sign I-am-not-and-will-not-be oaths. In New York, merely 
to speak up on the floor of Actors’ Equity meetings makes one 
politically suspect; 1nd may limit the sphere of employment. 

In view of the tract that the proportion of blacklisted writers 
is overwhelming, the stand of the Screen Writers’ Guild is a 
shambles. SWG instituted an anti-blacklist suit against the 
producers in the battle’s early stages. This has been dropped. 
The once-progressive union of writers has sunk to denying screen 
credit for work by any member who balks questions on political 
affiliations not only before committees but in producers’ offices. 
In this period screen writers must approach assignments not 
with an open mind, but with an empty one, 

Oo’ the positive side, the position of the Authors’ League of 
America is uncompromising. The Council states: 

“The Authors’ League ... has never had and never will 
have a political test for its members ... neither judges nor 
defends [their] individual views, But the League, as always, . 
will combat every concerted effort, whether hidden or overt, 
to determine the employment of any writer or the presentation 
or publication of his work on any basis other than the merit 
of his writing. 

“This the League can do by campaigning actively against 
these new political controls. This the League now proposes to 
do, believing that here, in to-day’s new suppression of writing 
and writers, lies a ‘clear and present danger’ to all American 
freedoms.” 

Drawing by Gabriel, London 
“May I help you cross the 
road, ma’am, that is, if you 

are not a Communist!” 

DESPITE CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE 

Los Angeles hails ‘Salt? 

Address 

eeerererrseeee ee eeee ee eeeeereeeer ee ee eeeeeeeeseenes 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 17 Murray St., N. ¥. 7 

TOTAL 

(N. Y.C. buyers add 3% 
Sales Tax) 

All Sales Fully Guaranteed, 
Money Back If Not Satisfied! 

Full payment must accompany 
all orders. Make checks, money 
orderg payable to GUARDIAN 
BUYING SERVICE, 

LOS ANGELES 
HIS CITY, accustomed to 
kleig-and-mink movie pre- 

mieres, had a different kind last 
week: Salt of the Earth opened 
at the Marcal Theater to the 
accompaniment of dead silence 
by most of the metropolitan 
press, radio and TV. In place 
of attendance by Hollywood's 
elite, three pickets with crude- 
ly-lettered placards patrolled 

the entrance. But paying cus- 
tomers had to be turned away; 
week-end patronage exceeded 
all expectations, 

First-night audience gave the 
film an ovation, quieted only 
after Michael Wilson, author 
of the script, pleaded five min- 
utes for silence, 

The movie is scheduled for 
an indefinite run. . 


